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READ WHAT THE 

Rev. John Potts, D. D.
Pastor of the Elm Street Methodist Church, 

says of the efficacy of

The St. Leon

Mineral Water.
TO H. B. RON AN, Esq., BranchiOffioe, 

512 Yocge Street :
Dear Sir,—The St. Leon Water is 

strongly recommended npon high scien
tific authority. I have used it for some 
time and believe it to be both curative 
and refreshing.

JOHN POTTS, D. D.

This valuable Water is for sale by all lead! 
Grocers and Druggists, wholesale and retail, b

SH.Ifomt Ütatoffiü.,
1014 King St., West, TORONTO.

Or Branch Office, H. B. RONAN, 612 Yonge St

QOX * CO.-
BIembers of the Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKERS.
S6 TOBONTO STREET,

TORONTO

WANTED

Gentleman with some theological training 
wtots position as Lav Reader and as s'étant, in 
tswn or country. Small remuneration, with 
board, and help in studying for orders.

Apply BELa, Office Dominion Churchman, 
Toronto.

Rowsell V Hutchison’s
NEW PUBLICATIONS

Malcolm ; A Story of the Day Spring 
By George A Mackenzie. Small 
4to, 40 p.p., Kibbon-tied -........... 0 50

The Year Book of the University 

of Toronto. Published under the 
the authority of the Senate of the 
University. Edited by J. O. Mil- 
1er and F. B. Hodgins, 1886-87. 
12mo. cloth, 150 p.p.......................0 75

A Short History of the Church 

of England. By Charles E. Whit- 
oombe. 12mo. cloth, 142 p.p........ 0 50

74 & 76 King Street E.,
TORONTO.

T. MUIB *
8team Carpet Cleaning Works.

171 Centre Street, Toronto.
cleats n!?®!7 late8t improvements for
fineStalL?* f11 kinds. Especially adapted for 
and aU^vii, Axminste- Wilton, Velvet, Brussels, 
almit t nil® carPete ; the Goods are made te look
to“Vab,ki#e.n,^rj£°I‘J^,îr®J.®^ toiurin

TKLIPHOME 1*7.

Pure Grape Wine
For Sacramental é Medicinal Purposa,

At $1.60 per gallon. Address

J. C. KILBORN, Beamsville, Ont.

J. E. PKAREN'S

Monumental Works,
Marble A Granite Monuments

IN THE LATEST DESIGNS.
Now on view in bis show-room,

335 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Notice to the Umbrella Trade
Onr factory is now in full operation, and we are 

in a better position to turn out First class 
UmbreUaa than ever. Onr retail prices are ont 
closer than ever.

N B — Umbrellas and Parasols, re-eovered, re- 
lined and repaired.

WILLIAM EAST,
336 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.

Complete Spring Stock.

A Magnificent Display of F'INE 
WOOLENS and FOR.

NIS RINGS.

Gentlemen residing at a distance can 
have their gocds delivered tree of ex-

Sreea chargee ; and t 
er in the morning ( 

can have their coats 
ing in the afternoon.

R- J. HUNTER,
Merchant Tailor, 

Cor. King and Church Streets, 
TORONTO.

PRICE WITH

Macbina jgbmjMh T< pewhsel 
$125. $125.

THE HAMMOHD TYPE-WRITER
In competition with all others carried off

THE GOLD MEDAL
At the World’s Fair in New Orleans, 

er Its performance is ahead of all other 
machines, while for Speed, Simplicity, 
and Rang eot Work It has never been equaUta 
0T Is is i apidly taking the place of other 

machines in Professional and Mercantile r fflcce 
Write for part'enlare to OHAB. STARK, Sol* 
Agent for the Dominion, 58 Obnzeh street, 
Toronto.

SARGEANT'S
Patent Process Coffee Pot.

The Ocffee lut* is Pot is 
to be ground fine and 
placed on a dhrsred wire 
cloth, <0 to inch, and boil
ing water is poured upon 
it, when It pere’ates 
through the stive* ed wire 
doth Into tbs ooffee-t ot ; 
the p# relater is then re- 
moved and the coffee ' 
ready to be used

E. K. SARGEANT
INVENTOR,

P. O. Box 677,
Brook ville, Oui

Millinery Opening this Week
AND DISPLAY OF PINE

Imported Dress Goods & Trimnings.
Our novelties this seas-n surpass anything 

previously shown
Splendid Stock of Waiting Jackets and Silk 

Mantles

Samples on application.
212 YONGE wTREET.

dmmAw.
DIRECT IMPORTERS.

WRIGHT & Co.

DINEEN,
Corner of King and Yonge Streets

HATS.—The very latest shapes and 
finest qualities, in all kinds of Stiff, 
Flexible, Zephyr, and Soft Felt Hats for 
Men. Boys and Children.

SILK HATS.—Very light in weight 
and easy fitting, in a variety of quali
ties from 14 to $7.

BLACK SHELL HATS.—Special fine 
qualities at |4.

SQUARE CROWN PULLOVERS in
Black and Grey Felt at $8.50 and $4, the 
best imported.

Art Wood Workers

MANTLE, INTERIOR DECORATIONS,
-AND----

(Bttltsiastirol Jfnrnitm
----------------- r*»«M «----------- —
Designs end Estimates Supplied.

62 * 64 HIGH STREET, TORONTO.
J. A F. WRIGHT. JNO. SYCAMORE

Telephone le 181,
CT- ZLh BIRD.

FOB
Carpenters* Too le,-Cutlery.- Plated 

Ware,-Everything,-Anything,
All Things In

General Hardware,
818 Queen St. W., Toronto.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
I Be 'U of Pur. Copper ud Tin for ChurebW| 
u-chool». Fir. Alsrm»,rerun, etc. FULLY 
WARRANTED. Catalagu. Mai Free.
VANDUZEN A TIFT, <

W. & D. DINEEN,
Importers,

Agents for Dunlop’s New York Hate, 
Agents for Cooksey’s English Hate.

EASTER REPORTS
NEATLY AND CHEAPLY

FH/HsTTBZ) :

The Oxford Press,
Timms, Moor & Co.,

PROPRIETORS
23 Adelaide St. East, Toronto, Ont.

Montreal, April 18th, 1887.
Dear Bias:—I wish to acknowledge 

■he receipt of my Hood, which I find 
more than satisfactory. Let me com
pliment yon both on the work itself and 
ihe promptness with which it was 
xeouted. It will be a pleasure to me 
o recommend yoor firm to any of my 
riends who may be in want of well 

made academicals. Years faithfully,

The above is bat one of the many
letters that we ate receiving. ___

Gentlemen requiring ACADEMICS or 
CLERICALS would do well to write or 
call upon us.

CLERICAL DRESS a specialty. 
SPRING STOCK now complete.

GEO. HARCOURT & SOM,

Merchant Talion anl Kobe Makers,
43 King Street East, Toronto.

MISS DALTON
«•T T—ge etreet.T.rwBf.

All the Spring Goode now on view.
Ml LUMMY, DIMM

AND MANTLE MAKING.
The latest Paridan, London and New York 

Styles.

Murray Hill Hotel,
Park Avenue, *Oth and 41 et Sts.

NEW YORK CITY.

Only Flret-Claei Hotel In Hew York.
Both American and European Plan.

Baggage transferre 1 to and from the Grand Ose* 
tral Depot tree of charge.

HUNTING A HAMMOND

WINDEYER & FALLOON,
ARmiTICTI

isssrsssr
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Dominion Line’
FtiD2WîillM!liM8üROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

LTVBBPOOL 8BRVI0E.
Sailing dates.

From Portland From Halifax 
•Serais - 88th April 80th April
•Oregon From Quebec, Thursday, 19 h May 
Toronto " •' " 19th
Montreal '• “ - 96th
Vaiconver “ “ “ 2nd J nne
These steamers’ saloons and staterooms are

amidships, and they carry neither cattle nor 
sheep, and are comfortably heated.

01 passage from Portlsn 
-Cabin

Halifax.* 
Cabin, $90^^■$60, to S80J 

■atLOWBBT lATllJ 
■The last train connecting with the mall eteaml 
1er at Portlond, leaves Toronto on the Wednes" 
day morning. The last train connecting with the 
^■■steamer at Halifax leaves Toronto on themall steamer at Halifax leaves Toronto on tl 
Thursday morning.

Special rates for Clergymen and their wives.
Munnoox * Co., 0» Tongs Bt.,

G. W. TORRANOH,
18 Front Street West, Toronto raierai

laproved Model
WASHER

BLEACHER.
Only weighs 4 lbe. Can be carried In a small valise 

Satisfaction guarantied or money refunded.

$1,000 BEWABÔrâÆæîg?”
easy. The elothee have that pure whiteness 
which no other mode of washing can produce 
He rubbing required—no friction to Injure the 
Islets A ten-year-old girl can do the washing 
as well ac an ----------- -----------“*-----------

tie. A ten-year-old girl can do the washing 
roll as an older person. To place# in every 
aehold, the price has been fixed at $8.00, 
l If not found eatiifaotoiy, In one month from 

date of purchase, money refunded. Delivered at 
any Express Office In the provinces of Ontario* 
Quebec. Chargee paid lor $3.60.

Terense Bargain Hew
O.W. Dennis, 213 Yonge Bt, Toronto,

Fleas# mention this paper.
Agente wanted send for Circular.

Bnp'iPitmtDijEarth Clouts.
Automatic

Cinder Sifter.

Surprise Washer
AHD

Wringer. 
Self-Acting Cloeeti from $15 upwards 

67 Adelaide Street W., Toronto.

Freeh, Billable, and Genuine

BABDEN, FIELD, FLOWER and TREE

SEEDS
Sterling Worth and Quality have made

SIMMERS' SEEDS
the most popular brands. Bow them and you 
will use none but Simmers'.

All Berds milled bee on receipt of Catalogue 
price. Please send your address for a Seed 
Catalogue, free on application.
J. A. Simmers, Seed Merchant, Toronto.

■^Established 1866.

The Iapahee Paper Company,
napanee, ont.

—MAWUïAOTonnna or Noe. fi Aim I----
White Colored A Toned Printing Papers

Neve d Oolored Paper» a Specialty.

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS
IN

Ceiling Decorations,
ft 4 & 6 King St., Toronto

iiiiiiiil,lililiil;iHI«uiililll. . . iiiiiill»IIIIU!lllllllil!li

Received the Highest Awards for Purity 
and Excellence at Philadelphia, 1876
Canada, 1876 ; Australia, 1877, and Paris 
1878.

Croft, Public Analyst, Toronto 
•ays:— I find It. to be perfectly sound, contain
ing no Impurities or adulterations, and can 
strongly recommend It as perfectly pure and a 
very superior malt liquor. '

John B. Edwards, Professor of Chemistry. 
Montreal, says; “I find them to be remarkably 
sound ales, brewed from pure malt and hops.

JOHN LAB ATT, London, Ont 

Jab. Good* & Co., Agents, Toronto.

P. LENNOX, DENTIST,Yonge Bt. Arcade 
. Toronto, Is the only dentist In the city 

who uses the new system of VitaUstd Air tat ex 
tractlng teeth absolutely without pain or danger 
to the patient

Beat Seta oi Artificial Teeth-$8.00
My gold fillings are unsurpassed by any de ltlst 
Canada are registered and warranted for ter

years

SUBSCRIBE

.FF** -.St

Church and Home ” „_L.
Is a Church of England Monthly Magasins 

of Diocesan, Domestic and Foreign 
Mission Work, and Home 

Reading.

THE BEST MISSIONARY MAGAZINE
IN CANADA.

Approved of by the Bishops, and 
tensively patronized by the Clergy.

FOR THE
Walters’ Patent Metallic Shingles

i i

The Organ of the Church of England 
in Canada.

Highly recommended by the clergy and laity 
as the

MOST INTERESTING & INSTRUCTIVE
Church of England Paper to introduce 

Into the home circle.

PRICE, 50 CTS. A YEAR.

Strictly in Advance.

SIX COPIES FOB $8.50.

Contributions and literary matter solicited 
from Missionaries in the Field and others In
terested in the work,

I : . !h
Advertisements, subscriptions and communi

cations should be addressed to

“THE CANADIAN MISSIONARY,"
BOX 239 TORONTO, CANADA.

Every Church family in the Dominion 
should subscribe for it at once.

They make the most durable metal roof 
known. They make the cheapest metal roof 
j™0™' They are attractive in appearance.

v»i Biuta. uney can oe p 
on by ordinary workmen. A good roof is 

j important as a good foundation.
Send for circulars and references. Sole 

1 manufacturers in Canada,
1 _ McDonald, kemp a co.,

Cor. River and Gerrard Sts., Toronto, Ont.

Price, "when not paid In advance...$2.00 
When paid strictly]In advance, only 1.00

Burdock
Blood

Bitters

Bend your subscriptions in a registered letter 
)

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Publisher and Pboprietob,

Post Office Box 2640,

TORONTO. CANADA.

CURES RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their owi 
purgative. Is a safe, sure, md effectua 
destroyer et worms la Children or Adult

i
WILL CURE OR RÇJJEVE

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, ----- - - -
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,ERYSIPELÀS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING _ 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

0F THESKJlt
Agency . 118 Bay »«., Tarais. 

OHO. F. CH ALLES, inn 
Dofflio* Onnonui Is printed en 

our paper

And every species of disease arisinf 
from disordered LIVER, KIDRMYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. MILBURN & CO.,

0071

3



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

DECISION* KEOAUD1N6 NEWHFAPEB8.

1 Any pen oa who take» a paper regularly from the post-office 
whether directed in hie name or anothera, or whether he hat 
subscribed or not, is responsible for payment.

9 If a person orders his paper discontinued, he must pay all 
urrears, or the publisher may continue to send it until payment 
Is made, and then collect the whole amount, whether the paper 
is taken from the office or not.

3. In suite for subscriptions, the suit may be instituted in the 
place where the paper is published, although the subscriber may 
reside hundreds of miles away.

4 The courts have decided that refusing to take newspapers or 
periodicals from the post-office, or removing and leaving them 
uncalled for, while unpaid, is •' prims facie " evidence of Intent 
tional fraud

Tke DOMINION CHURCHMAN V Twe Dollars a 
Vrar. If paid strictly, that l* promptly in advance, lh« 
price will he one dollar ; and In no lust» ace will this ralt 
be departed from. Subscribers at a distance can easily 
■ee when their subscriptions fall dne by looking at the 
address label on their paper. The Paper Is Seat until 
ordered to he stepped. (See above decisions.

The “ Dominion Churchman" i$ the organ 01
the Ohurch of England in Canada, and it an
excellent medium for advertising—being a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal m the Domiwon.

Prank Woetten, Proprietor, A Publisher, 
Address t P. O. Box 9040. 

Office, No. 11 Imperial Buildings, 30 Adelaide St. E 
west of Post Office, Toronto.

1RANHLIN B. BILL. Advertising Manager.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.
May l't—4th SUNDAY AFTER FASTER

Morning—Tient, iv. t^* S3. Luke xxtv. 13.
Evening- Blent. iv. S3 to 41 ; or v. 1 These, v.

THURSDAY, MAY 6, 1887.

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle 
man travelling authorized to collect subscrip 
tions for the 11 Dominion Churchman.”

To Correspondents.—All matter for publication 
in any number of Dominion Churchman should be 
in the cffiie not later than Thursday for the fol 
lowing week’s issue.

Becoming Alarmed.—One who lived long in a 
Romanist country has told us of the repeated con
flicts between himself and the priests. He says 
that he found after a while that if he showed signs 
of retiring, of “ giving way,” that the priests in
stantly became insolent and overbearing, but if he 
showed them an Englishman’s courage and deter
mination, then they collapsed. His judgment is 
that the best policy for those who have to deal 
with Rame is to “ grasp the nettle ” firmly, to be 
staunch, bold, unyielding, for this policy will cause 
the withdrawal of the claims of Rome. We have 
two proofs this week of our friend’s judgment King 
sound, and of the opposite policy to hie, being not 
only cowardly bnt unwise. The Quebec Govern
ment having received the moral support of this 
province through the publicly expressed sympathy 
of Attorney-General Mowat, was about to inflict a 
shameful outrage on Protestant feelings and con
viction by compelling oaths in Quebec courts to be 
taken on a crucifix. All places where oaths were 
taken were to be compelled to provide a crucifix for the 
ceremony. It was thought that Mr. Mowat'e friend- 
ship with Mr. Mercier would enable the priest 
party to carry out this scheme. Alas 1 for their 
knowledge of Protestants I Those in Quebec caring 
not one baubee for the Ontario Government or its 
controller, Dr. Lynch, made such a demonstration 
against this crucifix outrage, and some in Ontario 
kicking ont of the party traces because of this ex
treme measure, so alarmed the Roman political 
authorities tlfht the crucifix bill ‘has been with
drawn. We are, however, most thankful for its 
in.ro. notion. We rather wish that it had been 
put into force.

that nothing short of a Canadian Protestant being 
burnt at the stake by the Roman ChnrcL, would 
enable them to seethe aggressions made by Popery 
in Ontario, by tthe help of the Government. The 
Crucifix Bill has caused some few to open their 
eyes, and to ask,—What next ? Some bolder spirits 
have even gone so far as to ask,—“ Was it for this 
that we helped the Rose Bible party in power, that 
their sympathy and friendship should embolden 
the bigots of Quebec to bring in a crucifix bill ? ” 
No thanks, however, to the Evangelical or other 
papers that are Protestant one day, and silent 
another day, as political interests dictate. We 
who have stood staunch have this pride that we 
have compelled the Ross Bible to be put in tubor 
dination to the Word of God, not in substitution as 
Mr. Blake and his friends wished, and we have 
compelled the Papist Government of Quebec to 
withdraw the Crucifix Bill. Let onr friends take 
heart, in the past we have been too timid, too mealy 
mouthed, too namby-pamby in dea ing with Rome 
and iti Protestant political allies, hence their out
rageous School privileges and our humiliating posi
tion as contributors to Papist; schools ! If the 
Protestants of Ontario would act as such and put 
politics in subordination to their religion, if they 
would think less cf a party leader and more of their 
God, the aggressions of Rome in Canada would be 
stopped. The withdrawal of the Crucifix Bill and 
ihe postponement of the Jesuit Bill are Protestant 
triumphs, triumphs that is of civil and religious 
equality of all citizens before the law, for which 
Canada has reason to be deeply thankful.

Lord Selborne on Irish Priests —Two priests 
in Ireland are in prison for refusing to give evidence 
in a court of law. They were not asked to reveal 
anything learnt in their capacity as priests, the 
confessional was not sought to be violated. But 
it was simply a question as to whether a certain 
man was in a certain place on a certain day. This 
the rebellious priest went to jail rather than an
swer, as his reply might have brought a criminal 
to justice. Lord Selborne writes in reference to 
this case :

“ It is now more than a hundred years since 
Blackstone wrote that ‘ however, in times of ignor
ance and superstition, that monster in true policy 
may for a while subsist, of a body of men residing 
in the bowels of a state, an1 yet independent of ite 
laws, yet, when learning and rational religion have 
a little enlightened men’s minds, society can no 
longer endure an absurdity so gross as must de
stroy its very fundamentals.’ When such things 
happen it is difficult not to call to mind the claims 
put forward a fffipyears ago in the name of jhe 
Roman Catholic Church, by a personage whose in
fluence at the present time can hardly be slight, 
in whatever direction it may be exerted. A die 
course by Cardinal Manning, on Pope Pius lX’s 
‘ Syllabus of 1864,’ delivered in the Pro Cathedral 
at Kensington, was folly reported on October 4 b, 
1869. In answer to a (supposed) inquiry, • Why 
should the Holy Father tenth on any matters of 
polities at all,’ he is reported to have said that 

politics were a part of morals,’ were ‘ nothing but 
morale in the widest sense,7 and, also, that ‘ both 
in matters of faith and in matters of morale, the 
Catholic Church, and the head of the Catholic 
Church also, by Divine assistance, were infallible.' 
And he put the following words (as it were) into 
the Pope’s month : * I say I am liberated from all 
civil subjection. And I claim more than this : 1 
claim to be the supreme judge and director of the 
consciences of men. I am the sole, last, supreme 
judge of what is right and wrong.’ It was with 
reference to a claim not different in principle, mide 
by the Vatican Council in 1871, that Mr. Gladstone, 
in October of that year, wrote of Borne as having, 
in this nineteenth century, • substituted for the 
proud boast of stmper eadem, a policy of violence 
and change in faith,’ and as having * refurbished 
and paraded anew every rusty tool she was fondlyn . ------  We have a class of Protestants in,.».» |«».«TO •»»„. »».v ...

Mario who are so blinded by political partisanship | thought to have disused’ ; so that * no one could

beoome her convert without renouncing his more1 
and mental freedom, and placing his civil loyalty 
at the mercy of another.’ ”

The Church of Roue in Alliance with An
archy. We know in Canada that Rime cans not 
one jot for Protestant rights, and we can hardly 
blame her for she finds political Protestants who 
are just as reckless of those rights when their de
mands interfere with the tyrannous claims t f Rime.
It will be well for snch and for thoughtful Riman- 
ists to hear what Lord Selborne says as to the 
ffict on society of Rome being in alliance with 

anarchy :
“For any Church—but especially for a Church 

making such a claim as that of Rome to the diree-
tion by Divine right of the consciences of men_to ! t
ally herself anywhere with the forces of anarchy 
and disorder, working by means inconsistent wiih ' 
elementary principles of morality, is certainly not 
a light matter. Ever since the beginning of this 
century there have been many men in England 
who, though firm in their religious convictions on 
the Anglican or Protestant side, have had their 
feelings towards their Roman Catholic fellow 
Christians very much softened from various causes ; 
whose sympathies have been with them whenever, 
in any country, the seenlar power may liuve seemed 
to press hardly upon them ; and who have always 
been ready to extend to them in this country un
grudgingly and without fear the fullest measure oi 
civil equality. To such men as these, and still 
more to the many loyal and true-hearted R >man 
Catholics of the United Kingdom, the new attitude 
of the heads of the Roman Catholic Church m Ire
land must be painful in a degree which it is diffi mit 
to express ; not only, nor ohiefly, btcause it aggra
vates civil troubles already serious enough, and 
throws into tne scale of publie démoralisati >n a 
power whioh ought to be (above all others) opposed 
to it ; but even more, because it disappoints the 
hopes whioh might have been formed of better 
days to come for that great part of Christendom 
whioh the Roman Catholic Ohurqj) represents.

-xi i
Church Statistics.—The Church Year Book for 

1887 has a vast mass of most interesting statistics 
which we shall quote from as opportunity occurs. 
The table in which the following interesting statis
tics appear is most complete and exhaustive, as the 
information here given will testify. The thirty- 
three dioceses into whioh England and Wales are 
divided contain, according to the census of Is81, 
a population of 26 117,886. Number of incum
bents, 18,806. Baptisme : infants, 460,794 ; adults, 
12,988—total, 468,782. Communicants on the 
roll, or attending Easter festival, 1.181,016. 
Chunk sittings : appropriated, 1,497,119 ; free, 
8,664,429— 6 161,648. Bondav Schools : eoholsrs 
—hove. 687 297 ; girls, 747,682 ; infanta under 
six, 882 127—1,7,67 006 ; teacher»—male, 61 724 ; 
female, 91,642 —168 866. M«inhere of Bole 
classes : male, 180,901 ; female. 144 612-27»,418. 
Members of guilds : male, 49,176 ; females. 88 912 
—188 088. Members temperance branch : juvenile, 
818,166 ; adults, abstainers, 188,626 ; non- 
abstainers, 47 641—649 222. Members of imoi. 
lutes and social clubs : Ooorch Institute, 85,907 ;-------- ------ -------------- -------------- — -- ------------- ---- —------ ’ § w|vvi |

village reading rooms, 114 826 ; parochial library, 
176,181 ; parochial mage sine, 676 802 - 902.169. 
Members of choirs : voluntary—male. 168.079; 
female, 66 661 ; paid—male, 18 091 ; feula'e, 
2 068—180 684. Lay readers, or Scripture read
ers : licensed—voluntary 902; paid, 825 ; noli- 
censed — voluntary, 2.840 ; paid, 025 — 4 192. 
Sisters and. deaconesses : voluntrry, 488 ; pai i, 
116—599. Mission women and nurses: volun
tary. 280; paid, 1,080—1,810. District visitors: 
voluntary, 47.112; paid, 129-47.141. Bell- 
ringers, 80.881,

Prayer is the outlet of the saints’ sorrow, and 
the inlet of their supports and comforts.
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DOMINION CHURCHMAN.

ENGLISH IGNORANCE OF CANADA.

THE ignorance of Canada/of its geography, 
its politics, its social life, its religious 

aspects and affairs, its educational interests, 
that prevails in England, leads to some curious 
and comical incidents, at times indeed to seri 
ous errors. We venture to say that the school 
children of England know more about Turkey 
than they do of this Dominion. That persons 
highly educated, living busy professional lives 
abound in the old land, who hardly know where 
Canada is located, who could not say to what 
power it belongs off hand, we have occasional 
proofs. By a recent mail we received a letter 
from a prominent solicitor, who resides in a 
town that has sent millions of tons of goods to 
Canada, yet he addressed his letter, “ Toronto, 
U. S. America !” At a reception given by a 
distinguished Canadian in England, several 
lady guests were heard expressing astonish
ment that Canadians were “ white men,” not 
brown ! A friend from England, who was 
passing across the continent, showed us several 
letters of introduction to persons in New York 
and New Orleans. These towns are thought 
in the old land to be so near each other that 
he could step aside and utilize a few hours by 
calling on residents in each on his way from 
Quebec|to San Francisco. The distance be
tween these places are : hence to New York, 
400 miles; and to New Orleans, 1,200 miles. A 
serious difficulty is, as we write, awaiting a 
family coming out from Yorkshire. A settler 
in the North west wrote to a friend telling him 
to come himself and judge of the prospects. 
Instead of doing so, he has sent a cable to say 
that his family of eight persons are coming to 
the prairie home, and asking for a small house 
or rooms to be sqpured for the accommodation 
of those for whom room cannot be found at 
the friend’s house. Now that does not seem 
strange at first hearing, but when we know 
that the friend who is to receive this family 
has no neighbour nearer than '30 miles, that his 
own rezidence is little better than a log cabin, we 
may see here the certainty of a serious diffi
culty and danger to health and life.

But it is in our political affairs that English
men get most “ mixed,” or astray. There are 
few persons in England who will not regard 
the resolutions passed in the House of Com
mons, Ottawa, condemning the Coercion Bill, 
&c., as a highly serious demonstration. Even 
some statesmen will think it worth attention. 
But if they knew Canada they would regard 
this action of Parliament with inexpressible 
contempt—-as a political farce. Our English 
contemporaries need to understand that in 
Canada the Roman Catholic vote is a commo
dity purchaseable in the open market, like pigs 
and poultry. The two parties bargain for this 
vote with the authorities, and the highest bid
der gets the suffrages of the “free and inde
pendent electors,” who do as the priest dictates. 
The constituencies, both rural and o’ty, con
tain in many cases, enough Romanists to turn 
the scale at any election. Hence the candi- 
dates|court the votes of these degraded citizens, 
and when in Parliament they stand in fear of

their constituents all the term, lest by one 
unlucky vote they alienate the Romanist voters. 
The situation is thus clear. The motion to 
condemn Coercion was introduced by a mem
ber who represents a large body of Irish labor
ers, they know nought about, nor care ought 
for the general interests of Canada, they are 
worked upon by Irish incendiary papers, and 
their member has to do something for Ireland 
according to their light, which is gross dark
ness, to ensure their confidence. A more 
scandalous travesty Oi Parliamentary business 
never could take place than the Irish discus
sions in the Canadian House of Commons. 
Members laugh outside the House, and some 
swear not a little at the necessity of making 
fools of themselves as they freely admit they 
are compelled to do by the pressure of illiter
ate Irish voters or their priests. Then the 
farce is played of sending these buncombe, 
dishonest, resolutions to the leaders of the Irish 
rebel party in England, who also take a part in 
this ridiculous but disgraceful business by 
accepting as serious what if they knew anything 
about Canada, they would scorn to notice and 
feel insulted by being in any way associated 
with.

It is, however, unjust to condemn all the 
Irish Romanists for this scandal. There are 
some few educated Irish Roman Catholics, 
but very few, for their schools are mere apolo
gies for such institutions. But these few, as 
we know by personal conversations with them, 
are disgusted at the way the Archbishop of 
Toronto, a most illiterate Irish Nationalist, 
drags down his country into the mud. Poor 
man ! Dr. Lynch fancies that his passionate 
sympathy with the cattle houghers, boycotters, 
women assaulters, midnight assassins, and such 
like felons, is going to wrench Ireland from the 
Imperial Crown. It is a pitiful position for a 
Christian man to be in, but this Irish Arch
bishop is universally regarded as a dangerous 
citizen, and a highly foolish one, for his trea
sonable and incendiary language arouses the 
indignation even of every respectable Roman
ist. We trust then our English contempora
ries will, in the future, treat the Irish resolutions 
passed in our Parliament at t^r true worth, 
which will, however, be a difficult task, for 
they are worse than worthless—they are utter
ly contemptible as being in any sense the ver
dict of the people of this Dominion. The only 
serious aspect they have is in showing how 
degrading is the influence of the Papal hierachy 
in the political sphere, and how tyrannously they 
control even Protestants whom they have 
helped into Parliament.

SOME CLERICAL TYPES AND 
TRAITS.

BY FRONDIX.—THE JEALOUS CLERGYMAN.

WO of a trade never agree." So we 
are assured upon the immemorial 

authority of proverbial philosophy, arid the 
pretty unanimous voice of our own and others’ 
experience. The physician discount tf\e 
physician, the lawyer the lawyer, the mer
chant the merchant, the cobbler the cobbler |

the statesman the statesman, and above all 
men, so say the cynically minded, the parson 
the parson. Love without jealousy is said to 
be an impossibility, and so it would seem 
impossible for a man to be in love with his pro
fession without experiencing the pangs of 
jealousy in regard to those whose hearts arc 
set on the same object, and who are wooing 
the same mistress. By personifying law, medi- 
cine, politics, commerce, and the arts and 
sciences (including cobbling) and resolutely 
concentrating your mental powers in the sub
ject, you will no doubt be able to grasp this 
very striking and poetical metaphor of mine. 
But be that as it may, you will doubtless take 
my word for what I have perhaps been rather 
superfluously trying to illustrate and prove, 
and join with me in saying that, in the natural 
course of events and general order of things, 
“ two of a trade never agree.”

That clergymen are not exempt from this 
all but universal law, needs not, alas, any 
elaborate proof, and goes a long way to con
firm our lurking suspicion that they are after 
all men of earthly mould and clay (N.B. from 
spontaneous unpremeditated and, worse and 
worse, original). But, furthermore, that they 
are specially liable to it above all sorts and 
conditions of men I must unhesitatingly deny, 
although I am free to admit that its exhibition 
in a clergymen is specially hateful and less 
excusable than in lay people. For I take 
this view of the subject, and in fact as it relates 
to all minutely human infirmities—that while 
a clergyman comes as honestly and blamelessly 
with his own special failings and peculiarities 
as any other man does, he is sacredly 
bound to conceal them to the very utmost 
limits of his strength and endurance. That is 
to say, therefore, that while I cannot reason
ably blame a clergyman for experiencing those 
feelings of jealousy which seem inseparable 
from average humanity—and it is average men 
we are dealing with—yet I do blame him most 
unsparingly and emphatically for displaying it 
in that recklessly lavish and undisguised man
ner and degree unfortunately characteristic of 
so many clerics, who forgot what an eagle eye 
the public have for other people’s prejudices 
when their own are not involved. Thus pro
fessional jealousy of all kinds brings the most 
unsatisfactory results, for being confined to 
one comparatively small class, it is subjected 
to the cold impartial judgment of the over
whelming majority of the public, and in nine 
cases out of ten, evokes ibiythirig and every 
thing but the wished for sympathy. People 
despise every one else’s prejudices but their 
own—can see through them at a glance and 
size them up to the fraction of an ounce, and 
consequently there is nothing that so swiftly 
and infallibly lowers a man in public estima
tion than the manifestation of professional 
jealousy.

With a clergyman, therefore, who is 
the best and worst sense a public man, and 
who is successful as his influence and reputa
tion with the public waxes or wanes, the 
exhibition of that quality which of all 
bualities tends to bring down upon him the
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contempt and distrust of the public, must be 
equally a crime and a blunder. This does not 
apply to the same extent to the lawyer or 
physician, we don’t as a rule instinctively 
suspect the skill or learning of the doctor who 
speaks slightingly of other doctors, or the 
lawyer who alludes sneeringly to his profes
sional brother or brethren, but I defy any 
layman worth his salt to listen to the mani
festly prejudiced and ill natured remarks of a 
priest about a brother priest without in some 
degree losing his respect for the clergyman in 
particular, and possibly for the cloth in 
general. Clergymen, it is scarcely necessary 
to say, are judged by a different standard to 
laymen. With the latter their stock in trade 
is their skill, their learning, or their capital ; 
but with the former their good name is their 
stock in trade. We may deplore and despise 
jealousy in the doctor, but that won’t prevent 
our employing him if we believe him to be an 
able man, but we cannot entertain such an 
opinion about a clergyman without his influ
ence over us and our respect for him sensibly 
or insensibly declining, and his usefulness in 
our case at least becoming impaired.

And these considerations have all the more 
weight and importance when we consider that 
probably jealously is the great besetting 
temptation of the ministerial profession. All 
professions, states, spheres, and occupations 
have their special temptation, and from a 
variety of reasons a clergyman is of all men 
very often tempted to discount the achieve
ments of his professional brothers. How often 
is the tried and faithful servant of the Church 
who has borne the burden and heat of the day 
and done good, hard honest work doomed to 
see himself overshadowed by the raw recruit ; 
how often the earnest, laborious toiler, the 
faithful, conscientious student, the high minded 
hater of all forms and degrees of affectation 
and humbug, the resolute getter forth by word 
and example of what he considers the whole 
counsel of God ; the man who experiences in 
his very bones the consciousness of a rectitude 
of purpose and a latent Jntellectualpower that 
only requires a suitable sphere to blossom 
forth like the rose—how often I say, are priests 
of undeniable worth and ability forced tc 
listen to the enthusiastic praises and witness 
the marvellous successes of those whom they 
know in their heart of hearts to be to put it 
plainly (in a professional sense), humbugs and 
charlatans. The public, with all its penetra
tion, is fearfully and wonderfully fond of being 
humbugged. The gullibility of human nature 
is practically immeasurable and fathomless, 
and the man who knows this and can bring 
himself to trade upon it can scarcely fail of a 
certain kind of success. Although %old fast’ 
is the better dog in the long run, “ brag ” is 
undeniably a good one and he can generally 
bark loud enough and long enough to impress 
the majority of people with a very profound 
respect for his staying powers. And so it 
comes about that with average men, excepting 
of course those of surpassing ability who take 
the world by storm, and the invincible plod-

ers who have learned to labour and to wait, a

certain degree of what we may mildly call 
“policy" is in the majority of cases probably 
essential to success, a quality which from a 
variety of causes, many men abstain from 
cultivating, some from indolence, some from 
an inborn stubbornness of disposition, and 
others from an inveterate and ineonquer- 
able aversion to anything and everything 
savouring of underhandedness.

To the last named class, therefore, the suc
cess of those they cannot help honestly despis
ing, must infallibly arouse a natural and 
almost pardonable contempt or jealousy that 
it is torture to conceal. And yet, under cir
cumstances like these (and 1 could not put a 
stronger case), a hundred considerations of 
prudence and expediency bid us preserve a 
silent tongue and an unruffled brow. To com
promise truth and wink at absolute error for 
the sake of peace, can, of course, never be 
justifiable, and in situations where essentials 
are involved it is our bounden duty to brave 
all consequences and to spare no one whatever 
unworthy motives may be attributed to us, 
and however much our usefulness may momen
tarily suffer.

But to sum up the general consideration of 
the subject, in any case that falls short of this 
the manifestation of any form or degree of 
jealousy on the part of a clergyman is more or 
less ruinous to himself and the cause, and 
should be striven against with might and main 
and resolutely concealed with Spartan forti
tude. And would clergymen, as a class, only 
try and live up to this for say the space of one 
short twelve months, how immeasurably and 
swiftly would they rise in public estimation, 
and thus would their forbearance to one 
another be twice blessed, as on the other hand 
their too common jealousy is twice cursed.

SYSTEMATIC GIVING.

THE early Christians acted on the principle 
laid down by the Divine Founder of the 

Christian Church, “ Freely ye have received, 
freely give,” and having drunk freely of the 
water of life, their one desire was to spend and 
be spent in the service of their Master. They 
gave their money and they gave themselves, 
and at first, at all events, they had “ all things 
in common.” Nor can we doubt thjtt during 
the brief interval in which this wholè-hearted 
generosity prevailed, the Church was in a purer 
state than it has ever since attained. The 
community of goods docs not appear, however, 
to have continued very long, and soon we find 
the Apostle urging on the believers the sys
tematic setting apart of a certain portion of 
their income for the service of God. Though 
not actually mentioned, it is probable that the 
old Jewish "tithe ” was adopted as a‘’kind of a 
free-will offering. That is to say, every Chris
tian was expected to give a tenth of his income 
as a minimum amount If we reckon up what 
the Jews actually gave, we shall find that in 
one way and another a great deal more than 
a tenth part was set apart for religious and 
charitable purposes. So also in the early 
Church it is probable that the tenth was adopt

ed as the minimum contribution expected 
from each person, but that some of the more 
earnest and devoted Christians gave consider
ably more. Compared with what the heathen 
around used to give, and do now present to 
their temples and their priests, this percentage 
dotis not appear to be great, especially when 
we recall the truth conveyed in the lines :

We lose what on ourselves we spend,
We have as treasure without end
Whatever, Lord to Thee we lend,

Who givest all.
It is, however, to be feared that though we 

in the nineteenth century can boast much of 
our privileges and advantages, yet we cannot 
boast of our generosity as compared with that 
of the early Christians. We are too apt to take 
a selfish view of our possessions, as if we had 
an exclusive right to them; whereas, as a 
matter of fact, God has but made us stewards 
of the few or many riches, which he has com
mitted to our care for a certain purpose, and 
for which we shall have to render a strict ac
count to Him to whom they really belong. 
The temptation to consider that we have an 
exclusive right to our possessions is, as a rule, 
very much stronger Jn those who have earned 
money than in those who have inherited it 
The latter, however badly they may use that 
which is committed to their care, cannot but 
feel that it was the mere accident of birth that 
gave them their wealth. The former, however, 
are strongly tempted to;feel that their earnings 
are on quite a different/ooting from an inheri
tance obtained merely by virtue of birth. As 
a matter of fact, however, there is no difference 
whatever in this respect, for the gift is equally 
from the Creator, whether it takes the form of 
the aristocracy of birth inheriting wealth, or the 
aristocracy of intellect giving the individual 
the capacity to acquire wealth. However we 
may happen to have received our money, we 
are bound to admit that it is to God we owe 
whatever we possess.

The Apostle Paul seems to have attached 
very great importance to systematic giving, 
and it may be well for us to consider carefully 
whether we are following his instructions. The 
question of what the proportion to be given 
shall be, must rest between the individual and 
his God, but that there shall be some system 
by which it is done, is of the greatest import
ance.— The Rock.

BOOKS RECEIVED.

The Official Year - Book of the 
Church of England, 1887. Published by 
the 8.P.C.K., under sanction of the four Arch
bishops, the Primus tif^Scotland, the English 
Bishops, &c. #

This invaluable work now extends to 670 
pages, in which are given historical, descrip
tive, statistical and general items of interest, 
showing the position and work of the Church 
in England, Ireland, Wales, Scotland and the 
colonies. We propose to draw from these 
stores, in a later notice of a work, one copy of 
which at least should be in every parish.

The Church Review. American ; Hough-, 
ton, Mifflin & Co., New York and Boston, 
April 1887. This number is made specially 
interesting to Canadians by the article, * The
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First Bishop of Nova Scotia,’’ by the Right 
Rev. Dr. Perry. Ochdr articles are the “ Life 
and Times of Bishop White,” “The Hngue- 
nots,” “ Theories of the Holy Communion,”
“ Mommsens’ Provinces of the Roman Em
pire," “Talks with Socrates,” “ Has the Church 
of England recognized the Kirk as the “Church 
of Scotland,” in canon 55 of I604. The law 
of the Church in the U. S. with criticisms of 
contemporary literature. This review takes 
high rank as one of the ablest church publica
tions of the day.

The Church and the Apostolic Min
istry, by the Rt. Rev. Dr. Spalding, Bishop of 
Colorado. This volume consists of seven lec
tures in defence of the Episcopacy. The well- 
known ability of Bishop Spalding will render 
this work of much value.

The Alden Shakespear. Published by 
John B. Alden, New York. This edition is 
that edited by Clark & Wright, which Mr. 
Alden is sending out in twelve handy volumes, 
very neatly printed, and “intolerably” cheap. 
These volumes, No. 3 and 4, contain “ Mer
chant of Venice,” “As you Like It,” “Taming 
of the Shrew,” “All’s Well That Ends Well,” 
“Twelfth Night," “Winter’s Tale,” “ King 
John.”

History or France. By Guizot, volume 5. 
Published by J. W. Alden, New York.

Recitations and Readings. By Mrs. 
Diehl, No. 9 Ogilvie & Co., New York. This 
is issued quarterly, and gives a very varied, 
well selected and numerous stock of readings 
and recitations.

Malcolm : A Story of the Day Spring 
By Geo. A. Mackenzie. Rowsell & Hutchison, 
Toronto. Although the author of this charm
ing story has published little, it is well known 
that his “faculty of verse” is of a much higher 
order than that of some who have secured the 
public ear. The story of Malcolm and Mary, 
is told in lines marked by rare sweetness and 
pathos, with touches here and there of the de
scriptive power that always accompanies the 
poetic gifr, often, indeed, its happiest exprès 
sion. We congratulate Messrs. Rowsell & 
Hutchison upon the elegance in typography 
and binding of this choice volume. It is mani 
fest that with an adequate demand we are 
capable of providing for authors as attractive 
setting for their thoughts as the publishers of 
New York or London. Malcolm is, in every 
sense, worthy of every Canadian’s pride.

spend the winter months logging in the bush. The I and make his way to the woods to renew the provision 
upper levels covered with blackened pine, stamps, I of fuel for the house. This in winter became a serious 
or tranks and scrub might perchance, be utilized to I task ; many a tall tree disappeared from the primeval 
pasture sheep, for the soil is light and only here and I forests, having succumbed to the persevering, if no^ 
there a fertile tract is seen, which is usually under I very lusty, blows of more than one axe used up in 
cultivation, on which have been raised a log dwelling I this necessary work.
or two, with log barns, and in the neighbourhood, I Notwithstanding the settler's fears, their Heavenly 
perhaps, there stands a log school-house. But the I Father provided his children with their daily bread," 
region as a whole, is evidently best fitted for mining but the living was very far from being luxations • 
purposes. In the rocks valuable mineral ores abound, 1 mountain berries, with which nature bountifully 
such as will at some future time form sources oi I strews those northren hills, entered largely into the 
wealth and benefit to the country. Even now iron I family diet—beef of all kinds was conspicuous by its 
mining is an important industry here. The Cot com-1 absence. Mr. Soammell and his family have a vi 
pany's mines in the township of Wollaston, being! lively rememberance of a solitary home, whu» 
connected with Trenton and the Grand Trunk R. R ,1 spread its welcome relish over a wonderfully prolonged 
by a branch hne. “ Coe-Hill," the headquarters ot 
the Company's operations, has quite the look of a 
village, with its offices, its clerks, overseers and 
engineer’s houses, and its cottages for the hands.

Home & foreign (tbnrtb |Utos.
from our own OorrttpondtnU.

DOMINION.
ONTARIO.

The mittion of North Hotting», and it» firit mittionary 
—We desire in the following article to make our 
readers acquainted with a quarter of the Diocese of 
Ontario wfeioh, as a mission field, is almost a terra 
ine gnita ; but which presents for consideration 
subject of unusual interest as we look at the heroic 
endurance of its first missionary ; bis perseverance in 
the face of remarkable difficulties, the extent of bis 
labours and the success of bis patient toil, under al 
the unpromising circumstances of bis position.

Roughly speaking, the mission of North Hastings 
embraces the upper half of the County, which is about 
100 miles long and 25 miles broad. The country may 
be described as a collection of bills of the Laorentian 
formation, for the most part washed bare, and black 
ened by the weather. Among these hills nestle 
numerous picturesque lakelets. The valleys contain 
some valuable timber, which each year grows less 
under the axe of the lumber men, who by hundreds

period.
And so the summer of 1882 passed to the toiling 

and suffering missionary. The people did the best 
they could for them, but for the year their total oon-

Nature has thus debarred N. Hastings from ever I tributions in money and kind, amounted only to some 
becoming a populous region. The settlers will always 11120. Fortunately a good many weddings came in 
he a poor and scattered community. Their school! the way, as he was the only clergyman then in the 
sections will remain few and far between, and as a I country. The revenue from this source, added some 
mission field, it must, even at its best state, be labor-1 $50 more to their slender income, but they were 
ions and trying to the faithful pastor, who seeks to I hardly “ passing rich on forty pounds a year." 
place the ordinances of grace and worship, within the But the rigors of the winter proved too much for 
reach af a flock scattered over such a country. But, I constitutions unfortified by beef diet and not properly 
if so, how discouraging must the field have appeared housed, for the board walls of their shelter soared) 
00 the pioneer missionary, who five years ago went I separated them from the open air. What wonder 
forth to minister to these poor sheep of Christ's past I that the children fell seriously ill with their old 
are. I trouble, bronchitis I The second daughter sank down

Now even before 1880 some of the church settlers almost to death's door, while the missionary and hit 
in this region had raised the Macedonian cry, bail wife had the agonizing consciousness, that medical aid 
save that the Madoc clergyman, or the Rev. J. W. I was 50 miles away. At great expense and trouble 
burke of Belleville, had made an occasioned trip up the doctor was secured, and God in his mercy kept 
to the Hasting’s road to visit the church people con- their cup of bitterness from running over. 
tiguouB thereto, nothing was done for them. As time! Notwithstanding all these discouragements the 
went on more settlers were attracted to the “ free I brave missionary kept on with the work of his minis- 
grants,” and from some of these, several peculiarly try- The payment to him of an old debt enabled 
pathetic letters reached Belleville, describing their him to procare the much needed assistance of a horse, 
spiritual destitution. One written in 1881 from Her I while a box on runners, cheaply put together, served 
man, spoke of the ravages among the children of a him for a cutter. By this means he was enabled to 
tatal disease called the “ black diptheria." " It has I give his ministrations a wider range, so as to cover as 
been a fearful thingl" the writer says, “dear little aB he could an area of 40 by 20 miles, using 
ones taken away without either Baptism or fanerai I f0r divine service school-house, barn, or private house 
service I no less than nine in this corner. It seems sol aa convenient or available. Thus he preached the 
oard to Bee the dear little ones put into their last I gospel far and near and brought the ordinances of the 
resting-place like dug»." The writer expressed a hope I church within the reach of as many souls as possible, 
and prayer that a missionary might be sent among! while as he became better known his services for 
them. But 1881 passed, and still the prayers of the weddings, baptisms, sick-bed visits-and burials be- 
potr sheep in tue wilderness were unanswered. In I came more frequently in request. The writer of this 
.he spring of 1882, however, the Rev. E. Soammell „ketoh hai seen letters from settlers who enjoyed 
came into the diocese of Ontario, seeking employment. I Jir, Soammell's ministrations, expressing their devout 
At last the wants and desires of N. Hastings were thankfulness to God for having sent at last, so accept- 
bought of. It was proposed to Mr. Soammell that I able a clergyman to their relief, 
ne should take up pioneer missionary work in that And now the Mission Board of the diocese began 
rather unpromising .field. He was told that before to see some of the results for which they had waited, 
the Mission Board of the diocese would give the and the second year of the missionary’s life was made 
mission any pecuniary aid, he would have to show brighter by a grant of $100. This was increased to 
oy the results of his labours that such expenditure I $200 the following year, but it was not until the fourth 
was justifiable. Hard as this condition appeared, Mr. ytiar of his labours in that trying field, that the 
doammeli demanded no “ better terms," and in a few I mission was established with a grant of $300. At an 
day s afterwards the little party, comprising the I early stage of his work Mr. Soammell urged upon the 
missionary, his wife and three children, the latter people the erection of a Church at L'Amable, the 
looking yet wan from a prolonged wrestle with a headquarters of the mission, but the attempt was 
serious illness, wended their weary way, over the considered premature. The people said that so 
ta8t5®d aQd undulating [colonization road leading to I long as the grant from the Mission Board was so in- 
the headquarters of the new mission, the village of adequate, all their efforts must be directed to the 
L’Amable, a bright little place nestling down beside maintenance of their missionary. When, however, 
a lakelet in a valley, about 70 miles from the front, m the fourth year the grant was raised to the #ull 
Here the only available shelter was secured for the amount, the parishoners warmly seconded the Church 
new-comers, a little two-roomed habitation, that just! building project. Their subscriptions were supple- 
gave them room to turn round in, smd which creaked! mented by collections made by Mr. Soammell in 
and rooked with every wind that blew. Here they I Madoc, Belleville, Kingston, and elsewhere, and also 
determined to settle down, and cast their bread upon I among the lumber shanties in his mission. This 
the wide wastes of N. Hastings, although the prospect! church, begun last spring, is now in a very presentable 
of a subsistence was a very meagre one indeed. For state of completion. It is of course a frame structure 
the settlers, hospitable though they were and desirous! of modest dimensions, but it is tastefully designed 
of the missionary,s services, yet shrank from the re- and churchlike. A very hearty missionary meeting 
sponsibility of their maintenance, and discouraged I at which the singing and responding were excellent, 
their remaining among them. But the missionary I was held in it last winter. Through the kindness of 
recalling the promise . “ they that preach the gospel Mrs. Bedford Jones of Napanee, the church possessed 
shall live of the gospel," stood his ground. |a surplice and stole, a handsome altar cloth and

Mr. Soammell entered at once upon his labours. He! lectern frontal. Another friend presented it with 
ascertained that the church population consisted of! much needed communion vessels. This little sanctu- 
some 600 souls, and that he would find his flock! ary has added greatly to the congregation’s enjoyment 
scattered over the bills, and in the valleys of half the! of the church's services. They take a pride in their 
county. He very soon established regular services at little church, and love to worship there. They have 
six different stations over a range of 40 miles. This! just lately procured an organ for it, and have express- 
involved long and constant up-and-down hill journeys, I ed a desire for more frequent services in it if possible, 
which as the missionary possessed neither horse, nor And so the work of the church has kept growing and 
money to buy one, had' to be made on foot with such I expanding through the labours of this faithful mission- 
assistance as the stage, owned by a churchman, could I ary : unsparing of himself, he has endeavoured w 
give. And to the fatigue of walking, was added the I meet the increasing calls for services in new places, 
plague of insects,—legions of musquitos, black flies, I and at the present time services are held in no. le* 
sand files, contesting with him every step of the way. I than nine townships, and at sixteen different stations. 
But surely “ rest comes at night,” alas no, from the! These extended labours have been rendered praoti- 
cracks and crevices of the log shanty at which he I cable through the valuable assistance of Mr. Daniel 
might be benighted, other species of insects longing, ! Daly, who some two years ago came to the help of bis
like the cannibals, for a missionary, issued forth and!ovérworked clergyman, volunteering his services ••----- 1.3 .■ ■ .... ■- - by the
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labours freely given of this excellent man. Fortun
ately we possess a copy of his last report to the rural 
dean of Hastings, giving an account of his work. The 
account will best be read in his own words, which are 
as follows :—“ Over the whole of this great and tough 
section of country, there are scattered poor church 
settlers, needing the comfort and help of the Word of 
God and the Church, to whom one's heart cannot help 
going out. Before I was appointed lay reader, I held 
services in my home on Sundays, and the neighbours 
used to gather to join in the church's prayers. I got 
my license in January, 1886, and since that time, I
have been very actively engaged. I have now four _____  ___________________
regular appointments on Sundays, and on week days I The rerodos contained five panels, in four of 

and am frequently called away from myI have two, _
work to visit the sick. I do all my journeys on foot 
having no horse. I leave home early on Sunday 
morning, getting some one to do the chores, and walk 
to my first appointment, seven miles, to Mr. Moor’s, 
then I go on seven miles further to Gilmour, for the 
afternoon service, and return home on Monday morn 
ing. The next Sunday, I walk eight miles for the 
first service at St. Ola, seven miles farther for after
noon service at Cashel, returning as before, on Mon
day morning. " The last new service, which I opened, 
was at Coe-Hill, eight miles off. Mr. Soammeii now 
goes there every other Sunday. There are other 
places which 1 could open up, if I were free to devote 
myself to them. In short there is enough work for a 
missionary at both ends of the parish, the work is too 
much for one. The people seem to relish the 
services of the church. They are warm-hearted, 
hard-working settlers, with few comforts, and it is a 
pleasure to work for them." And now a glance at 
the results of Mr. Soammell's five years of faithful 
work, carried on amid so much to make the knees 
grow weak, and the heart faint. Some of the richest 
results to the hearts and souls of his flock are known 
to God alone, and He will not forget them, but the 
visible, tangible upshot of his labonrs is that the 
mission of N. Hastings, is not only now a recognized 
and classified mission of the diocese, but it is ripe for 
division. Coe-Hill, the centre of the iron industry, 
which is being steadily developed, and the terminus 
of a railway, would fbrm an admirable centre for one 
mission, while L’Amable would remain the bead- 
quarters of the other. It is indeed a matter of devout 
thankfulness to Almighty God, that he has enabled 
His missionary servant to persevere unto such a de
sirable end, in spite of the hardships and drawbacks 
which he encountered in bis pioneer labours ; and now 
that his removal to another, and we trust a less 
laborious and trying field is announced, we hope that 
the bishop of the diocese will speedily be able to send 
;nto this interesting portion of the Lord's vineyard, 
one or more young and active men, who unharrassed 
and untied by family cares, would be able to devote 
themselves without let or hindrance, to the work and 
labour of building upon the foundations so well laid 
by the pioneer missionary of North Hastings.

rector of the parish, who read the lessons. The Rev.
W. Lewin, Rector of Prescott, preached the sermon 
from II. Corinthians *ii., 9. The musical part of the 
service was conducted by Mr. H. H. Ross. The 
anthem sung while the offerings were taken up, was 
ably rendered by a quartette, consisting of Mr. and 
Miss Lewis. The offerings were above thirty dollars.
The church had undergone a thorough cleansing, and 
was decorated with great taste and beauty by Mr.
Spence, of Montreal. The same artist had erected a I ing, but it is too absurd to 
beautiful reredos, put up by Mr. Mason Mills to the I asked to do. 
memory of his brother, the late Cephas Mills, Eeq., 
who was killed at the White River Railroad accident.

which
were the emblems of the gospels, and in the centic 
one a golden cross with a halo at the intersection ol 
the arms. The altar was vested for the Easter sea 
son, and on the re table stood two fine vases, the gift 
of Mr. M. Mills, containing exquisite bouquets. The 
old stove, with its unsightly, protracted pipes, had 
given place to a new furnace. The church was bril
liantly lighted with six new coronas, having each 
three lights. Last fall, the church was newly shingled 
and a new fence placed around the rectory. These 
improvements have cost about a thousand dollars 
The church property now possesses a pleasing and 
finished appearance. It should be mentioned that the 
expense of clearing and beautifying St. John’s church 
was borne by the ladies' guild, and the guild also con
tributed a liberal subscription to the furnace for heat 
ing the church. This result shows haw actively and 
energetically the ladies of St. John's guild have 
worked.

mons when out of 215 only 47 voted for the suppres* 
sion of the Crime Bill was a tremendous Roman 
Catholic victory. It tells Protestants of all ranks 
and shades to “ be warned in time." It threatens 
any man who favors the “ No Popery " sentiment with 
extinction. Our contemporary since its conversion 
to the Roman Catholic faith, as usual is a hotter 
zealot than those born in that corrupt apology for 
the faith of the Catholic Church. We note the wam-

tremble over as we are

Grace Church Vestry.—The vestry of this church 
was held on the 25th April, the Rev. J. P. Lewis, 
rector, in the chair. The receipts were reported 
$5,849, a most gratifying exhibit considering the 
herculean labors pot forth to damage the parish by 
those whose wickedness is most complacently regarded 
by some Churchmen on account of their social prom
inence. Messrs. Fortier and Oovernton were an- 
pointed wardens, and Messrs. Hector Cameron, Q. 0., 
R. Birmingham, and T. Kennedy, Delegates to Synod. 
A more determined effort to crush out a clergyman 
and to scatter his flock was never made than was 
made by the Mission Hall promoter and hie friends to 
ruin the reetor of Grace Church and to dose his 

| mission. The promise touching the impotenoy of the 
gates of hell stands yet, and its fulfilment is seen in 
the prosperity of Grace Church.

TORONTO.

Brampton.—Chritt Church.—Special 
held in this church during Lent and 
Holy Week, and were well attended.

Memorial to late Rev. IV. S. Darling.—An effort is 
being made to erect a memorial to the late Rev. W. 
S. Darling, in the Church of the Hdy Trinity. The 
circular issued asking for subscriptions, signed by Mr. 
Wm. Inoe, says

It is scarcely necessary for me to urge the matter 
on your attention, for you ate doubtless well aware of

arling, ; 
rved foi

by Mr. Darling, not 
(only in this parish where he faithfully served for so
many years, but also to the Church generally, daring 
his whole lifetime ; and how fitting it is that his 
memory should be perpetuated in some substantial
manner."

We trust that so commendable; an effort may

services were 
every day in 
The offertory

on Good Friday was for the London Society for the I the valuable services rendered b 
conversion of the Jews. On Easter Sunday the con —*-*- — 
gregations were very large, the rector, the Rev. C. C.
Johnson officiating and delivering impressive sermons.
The services were bright and hearty, the musical 
portion being unusually good. The offertory amounted 
to upwards of $50. The congregation was well re 
resented at the vestry meeting on Monday evening ; | shortly be successful.
"essre. W. W. Nation rod Thos. Morphy were 

elected church wardens; Messrs. Isaac West, Walter 
S. Morphy, John Pexton, and John Clarke, sidesmen, St. Gsoros'b Socibtt.—A Strange Omission,—The 
and Judge Scott, Capt. Slain, and Mr. John Clarke customary annual service of this Society was held si 
were appointed delegates to the Synod. I St. James' on the 24th April, and was unusually well

attended, as the musical programme was highly 
attractive. The Bishop and a number of clergy 

Richmond Hill.—St. Mary's Church.—At the present. The preacher was the Bev. H. P. Hoi 
Easter vestry meeting the churchwardens presented curate of St. James, who baeed his 
their annual report, and the rector informed the the glories of England, a well worn theme at 
meeting that it was the beet financial statement re- service. Mr. Hobson dwelt upon the work of the 
ceivod to his knowledge at this vestry. Bible Society with much unction, but by a

The following officers were re-elected for the ensuing extraordinary oversight we presume, he "»sde no 
year :—Nelson Play ter and M. H. Keefler, church-1 allusion to England's greatest glory and the souroe of

Ottawa.—Christ Church Vestry meeting.—An ad
journed meeting of the Vestry of Christ Church, was 
held on the evening of the 18th, in the school room. 
The chair was taken by Archdeacon Lauder, and Mr 
John Christie acted as secretary. The printed reports 
of the wardens for the past year were laid on the table. 
There was some discussion on the item of $85 for lift
ing and laying carpets. The estimates for 1887-8 
were then introduced by Mr. Robertson, and the items 
explained in detail. Farther explanations were given 
by Mr. J. C. Stewart, the rector’s churchwarden. Dr. 
Wioksteed, on the item of the sexton's salary, sug
gested that that official should be clothed in some dis
tinguishing uniform. A resolution to increase the 
stipend of the clergy by $200 was carried. The 
estimates were then passed as amended.

A communication from the president of the Protes

wardens ; Geo. B. Nicol, delegate to the synod. | all. her liberties and other social and religious pee- 
I eminence—The Ohuroh of England. How Is it that 
man of this school are so ashamed of the Ohoroh of 
which they are ministers ? This extraordinary omis
sion, the entire ignoring of the Ohuroh of England, ae 

I one of our national glories, was much commented upon
bodies,

body they serve.

Toronto.—Eighth Annual Meeting of the Church- 
woman's Mission Aid.—The eighth annual meeting of I 
Church woman’s Mission Aid Society of the Diocese! 
of Toronto was 
April. There was 
members. Thet
O’Rielly read the report, which showed that con
siderable more work has been done dnring the past] 
year than in the year preceding. The cash receipts
daring the year were $2411 41, a balance of $59.29 A St. George's 8ooiety Patriot.—A noteworthy 
remaining on hand. The raising of money is not the speech was made at the dinner of the St. George's 
object of the society. It is to provide clothing and Society by Lt. Col. Denison, who said 
church furnishings for poor missions. The ladies, do I It is a sad thing that there is any party in England 
the sewing, and, the money received is used to defray willing to accept support from line Fenians of the 
incidental expenses. Fifty seven boxes of goods and u oiled Statee. Some years ago he had served ae an of-

These were distributed as I fioer of the Volunteers under that gallant offioer of thetant Hospital, was read by the secretary, making the Oiothing were sent out
olio wing proposition: That the Christ Church follows 44 to Algoma diocese, 6 to places in Toronto) army—Load Wolseley, 

anthonuee hand over to the directors of the hospital, diocese, five to North-West dioceses, one to Niagara frontier against those F in the
the old burying ground on Sandy Hill back of the 
hospital building, and that it be converted into a park 
tor the use ol the invalids of the hospital. Hospital 
Board of Directors to pay all expenses incurred in 
planting trees, and getting the grounds in perfect 
order and keeping them so. The vestry appointed 
the following committee to see the Directors of the

of our
_______ _ __ who are attacking the

diocese and one to Huron diocese. The toted value | Empire. At that time the Fenians came like soldiers 
was $2,857.74. The value of the articles sent out and the Volunteers knew how to meet them, bat now 
daring lhe previous year was $1,856.96. the Fenians were sending their money into England

Addresses were then deliverd by the bishop, Rev. and trying—ae Mr. Chamberlain pot it— to sen me 
J. P. Lewis, Rev. Canon Osler, Rev. W. H. Clarke, traitors in the ancient citadel at home. That was 
and Rev. J. D. Cayley. the greateet danger England had to fear. All

Rev. Dr. Mockndge, of Hamilton, Secretary of the | honour to Mr. Chamberlain and
their country above party 

and come out like tro

like him,

A communication was read from ;Mr. W. A. Allan, 
offering to the management of the church the beauti- 
iul stained glass memorial window placed in the I 
church to the memory of the late Mrs. Lewie, wife of 
Bishop Lewis. The vestry decided to accept the] 
kina offer. The meeting then adjourned,.

true English- 
the liberty of the Empire." ' 

it and eloquent speaker was not

Iroquois.—St. John's Church was re-opened 
divine service on Tuesday, April 26th, at 7.80 p.m. 
Ike clergy present were Rev. G. Meisler, of Cardinal, 
who said the prayers ; the Rev. G. W. White, the

also he said at the late meeting ofthe Board in London it I Doubtlees the gallant
was decided to discontinue the custom of transmitting junmindfol of the feel that one sat near him who 
the moneys contributed for foreign missions to the accepted support from the Fenians in Canada, 
church societies in England.

A committee was at ter wards appointed to consider | 
the best means of raising funds for the society.

The meeting was then dosed with the benediction, | 
pronounced by the bishop.

io CORRESPONDENTS.

A Frank and Valuable Admission. 
28tb April claims that the vote of the

The Globe of the A ,°|■Oomsnondenee and Diocesan News
b House of Com- unavoidably left over for want of epaoe.

I

î/ifi
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NIAGARA.

Canon Wilberforoe, his wife and daughter, who ar
rived ac New York on April 23rd, will visit the Falls 
very shortly, and proceed towards the west. Their 
visit in America will be about six weeks.

New Canons,—The Bishop , of Niagara has 
conferred the rank and dignity of canons of Christ 
church cathedral, upon the following clergymen : 
Rev. W. Belt, M. A., rector of Burlington ; Rev. G. A. 
Bull, M. A., rector of Stamford; Rev. H. Holland, 
M. A., rector of St. George's church, St. Catharines ; 
Rev. R. Arnold. A. B., rector of Fort Erie ; Rev. A. 
G. Sutherland, M. A., rector of St. Mark’s church, in 
the city of Hamilton ; Rev. C. H. "Mookridge, D. D., 
rector in charge of Christ church, in the city of 
Hamilton.

Hamilton.—St. George's Day.—The anniversary 
sermon was preached at St. Thomas’ Church in 
Hamilton, on Sunday, April 24th, by the Rev. E. W. 
Sibbald. of Belleville, text : “ For, brethren, ye have 
been called unto liberty ; only use not liberty for an 
occasion to the flesh, but by love serve one another.— 
(Gal. v., 18.)

The preacher gave an exhaustive definition .of 
liberty, and shewed the necessity of using restraint 
and restrictions—personal, social and national—in 
the working out of true liberty. The principles at 
the basis of our constitutional liberty, he said, are 
the principles of our holy religion ; therefore, it is 
necessary, in order that out people may advance in 
civilisation and all that exaltetjji a nation, for them 
to be educated in the principles of the Christian re
ligion. Any system of public education which 
omits the study of the principles of religion—which 
excludes the Bible from the schools, because of some 
offence to a particular class—should be opposed 
strenuously by all true Englishmen. Brotherly 
kindness is a quality that is not cultivated as much 
as it should be. All the social struggles of the day, 
the struggles between capital and labor, of nihilism 
and tyranny, of landlord and tenant, might all be 
peacefully settled by an observance of the golden rule

Hamilton.—I. O. O. F.—On Sunday afternoon, 25th. 
April, Dr. Mookridge preached to the various city 
lodges of the Independent Order of Oddfellows in 
Christ church cathedral on the occasion of their 68 b 
anniversary. There was an attendance of about SCO, 
including a representation from the neighbouring 
lodges of Dundas. There was likewise a large at
tendance of the general congregation. The subject 
of the preacher was the good Samaritan.

Christ Church.—The accounts show total receipts of 
•9 799 21, wish expenditures as follows : Salaries, 
$4 3U6 16, principal of debt, $500; intarest on debt, 
f 1,218.75 ; insurance, 8260; special collection, $1,718., 
02; general expenses, $1,665.29; balance on band 
$130 99 ; total, $9 799.21. Tbe names of Dr. Mac 
kelcan, A. Scott Crniksbank, and H. B. Witton, jr., 
were added to the sidesmen ; and a vote of thanks 
was passed to Mrs. P. D. Crerar for her valuable 
gift of a beautiful set of altar linen, which was used 
for tbe first time, on Easter Sunday. Dr. Mookridge, 
in acknowledging the graceful words of Mr. Roach in 
presenting tbe statement of the accounts, said he was 
glad to notice the thorough and business like way in 
which the financial part of the church work had been 
managed by both Messrs. G. Roach and G. H. Bull, 
and he expressed the hope that he and the congrega 
tion might be permitted to work together harmoniously 

V for a long time.

St. Mark'* Church.—Though the attendance at the 
adjourned meeting of this church was not large, con 
siderable business was done. Canon Sutherland 
presided. The financial report for the past year 
showed the receipts to be $1,649 69, and expenditures 
1,725 78, leaving a deficit of $76 19, a loss of about 
$109, compared with last year. The total indebt
edness ot the church is : Floating liabilities, $118 94 ; 
Episcopal endowment, $117 ; mortgage, $3,400.

St. 2 homos’ Church—At the adjourned meeting 
of tbe St. Thomas’ church vestry, the reports of the 
wardens and auditors were adopted. These reports 
showed the total receipts for the past year to have 
been $4,308.70. and the total expenditure $3 774 29 
leaving a balance of $534 41. There was an increase 
in pew rents of $211.46 ; the offertory showed a falling- 
off to the amount of $206 84, but the decrease was 
accounted for by the fact that the period embraced 
in last year’s statement included six Sundays less 
than tbe. period embraced in the statement of the

J rêvions year. The amount of pew-rents in arrear is 
284.01, An increase of 25 per cent in pew rents
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will be made in order to meet the expenses of carry
ing out certain improvements in the oburoh- Negotia
tions have been completed for paying off the mortgage 
on the church by means of a new loan at a lower 
rate of interest by which $30 per annum will be saved.

St. Catharines.—The Rev. Joseph Fennell has re 
turned from Schenectady, N. Y., but is still invalid. 
The Rev. James Ardell is his successor at Merriton.

ti DRON.

London.—The meeting of the Missioanry Society of 
the Church of England in Canada was held in St, 
Paul’s Church, on Wednesday evening, April 22nd 
The meeting was very large, tbe body of the church 
being crowded, and there were many in the galleries. 
The Rector, Rev. Canon Innés, opened tbe meeting with 
prayer, and the choir sang an anthem and a number of 
hymns. His Lordship, the Bishop of Huron, presided. 
The Bishop, in his opening address, said we live at 
a crisis when the antagonism between truth and error 
was more marked than ever. Having referred to the 
February meetings, he said the time for asking was 
the mission work a success was past. One might as 
well ask was the sun a success ? He spoke of the 
devotion shown by thousands, who were ready to go 
wherever mèn were wanted and to leave all the dan 
gers of climate in the cause. If the apostles had 
acted on tbe plan of limiting their labors to home 
missions and refused to leave Jerusalem until all the 
people were converted, Europe would be in the dark 
ness of heathendom to day.

Hamburg.—St. George's Church.—Rev. E. Harding, 
Deanery of Waterloo, was compelled by ill health to 
resign his mission and go to Bermuda.

Canadian Church Union.—A pubiio meeting was held 
in Bishop Cronyn Hall, on Thursday evening, the 
23rd instant, of this organization, whose object is to 
extend the influence of the Church of England in 
Canada, and to break down any barriers that may 
exist between the several congregations and individu 
als, and to unite the whole church as one living and 
true church as in its primitive days ; to enlist the 
co-operation of the individual members in Church 
work, and to strengthen the hands of the clergy in 
every possible way. The union also proposes to take 
an active interest in educational matters and to dis
seminate information on church history. The meet 
ing was well attended and was very interesting. The 
platform was occupied by Revs. Canon Dumoulin, 
Innés, Dr. Mookridge, Principal Fowell, Mrs. Jenkins, 
Imlack and Danks. The objeots of the Union and 
the need that exists for it were admirably set forth in 
the addresses, Rev. Dr. Mookridge, Mr. Jenkins, Mr 
Hanks, (president) Rev. Canon Innés, Mr. Imlach 
(Secretary) and Rev. Principal Fowell.

FOREIGN.
In giving an account, in London recently, of the 

China Inland Mission, the Rev. J.^Hudson Taylor, 
lately returned from China, said that the last two 
years had been a time of greater spiritual blessing 
than any other he could remember. The Cambridge 
band of young men were doing a grand work. When 
they arrived at Shanghai people thought they would 
soon be returning to England, but the fact was Mr. 
Studd and bis comrades were working with faces 
more radiant than ever.

A drawing-room meeting was held reoentlv at Gros 
venor House, by permission of the Duke of Westmin 
ster, in support oi the Church Building Fund of the 
Oxford Mission in East London. The Duke of West 
minster, and afterward Lord Norton, occupied the 
ohair. Besides a large and influential attendance, 
sympathetic letters had been received from the Arch- 
bishop of Canterbury, the Bishops of London, Lin 
coin and Bedford, Canon Liddon, Lord Justice Cotton, 
the Duke of Newcastle, Viscount Halifax, Lord Hil
lingdon, and others. Several addresses were made, 
after which it was unanimously resolved that an ap
peal be widely circulated to raise the required sum of 
■£8,500 to purchase a site and build a church capable 
of holding 500 people.
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The union of seven parishes in the City of Lond 
has just been completed, the largest number ev 
dealt with under the provisions of the act. They* 
St. Margaret, Lotbfcury, St. Bartholomew-bv-tW 
Exchange, St. Christopher-le-Stocks (the twolatt* 
were united with St. Margaret at the time of th 
building of the Bank of England), St. Olave, Jenrv 
St. Martin Pomeroy,> St. Mary Cole-church,’ andsa 
Mildred, Poultry. St". 'Martin was united with St 
Olave at the time of the Great Fire ; and St. Marv 
was united with St. Mildred early in this centarv 
In 1871 St. Mildred was demolished for improvement 
in the Poultry, and the two parishes were then united 
with St. Olave and St. Martin. Prebendary Ingram 
the rector of St. Margaret, is the first rector of the 
united parishes. The whole of the incomes from the 
seven benefices will be paid to him, subject to certain 
charges for the benefit of poor benefices in different 
parts of the metropolis. The Church of St. Olave, 
which possesses no architectural merit, is to be pulled 
down, and so much of the site as is not required for a 
vestry-room will be sold.

Christ Church.—His Lordship the Bishop of Huron 
held a confirmation service in Christ Church, on Sun 
day evening, April 25th, when the Rector, Rev. Canon 
Smith, presented twenty-six candidates for the Apos
tolic rite of confirmation. The bishop addressed the 
candidates in his wonted impressive manner on the 
solemn responsibility of the vows they were about to 
renew. The congregation was very large and the 
Bishop evidently made a great impression on all 
present.

Following the example of the sister universities of 
Oxford and Cambridge (says the Irish correspondent 
of Church Bells) the University of Dublin has estab
lished a mission of its own in connection with the 
Church Mission Society. It is called the Fuh-Kien 
Mission, and operates in a district in China about m 
large as England and Wales, and with a population of 
20 000,000 of souls. During the last ten years about 
10,000 persons have been converted to the Christian 
faith. The recent meeting in support of the miani^ 
was presided over by Dr. Salmon, Regius Professor of 
Divinity. Among the other speakers were the Bishops 
of Cork and Ossory. The latter said that they had 
special reasons for carrying out mission work in China 
—first, because they bad neglected her so much in 
the past ; and, secondly, because of the terrible opium 
trade that they had fastened like a chain around the 
necks of the Chinese people. An additional effort in 
the direction of mission work would be a very good 
way, too, of celebrating the jubilee year of the Queen. 
The ancieht colleges of Ireland were purely mission
ary institutions—Durrow, Kells, Bangor, etc.; cf them 
then pray that the modern Church of Christ-» 
Ireland might emulate the missionary character and 
spirit of those ancient days.

The methods of Archdeacon Farler at Magila, in 
East Africa, deserves imitation at home. He says in 
Central Africa of March : “ Last Sunday, after two 
full services, Geldart had a hundred men in his class 
preparing for baptism. I had forty chiefs. There 
are eighty one names of chiefs on my class-book. Tbe 
numbers increase rapidly after each week’s evangeli
sing. After the classes they sit in the bazaar and 
smoke while we sit and talk to them. I do not think 
anyone can realise the mere physical exhaustion 
which follows after six hours’ steady work of this 
sort, with only a short interval for breakfast. Then 
we have full evensong, with sermon and catechising 
again. In the evening I receive all the Wazungu in 
my room, and after that I am utterly tired out^ for 
besides the climate, with these people the priest mnst 
be in all full services precentor as well as priest. If 
he does not lead the singing and keep it bright, it 
quickly falls dead and flat. He has not only to sing 
his own part, but the choir’s part too, besides super 
intending and thinking of every detail in the service 
as well. As soon as he gets out of church he cannot 
go to the quiet of his study, but he finds the whole of 
his congregation waiting outside, all expecting a 
shake of the hand and a few kindly words at least, 
and this means another long half hour’s work on the 
top of an exhausting service.”

The confirmations in the Church of Ireland during 
the episcopate of the late Archbishop showed an ex
cess of 250 over the annual average of the previous 
episcopate, and this number has risen to 300 during 
the last two years. The attendances at the Holy 
Communion in the united dioceses at the Christmas 
and Easter festivals shows a similar improvement 
The yearly average during Dr. Trench’s episcopate 
was at Christmas 16,072, and at Easter 14 425. Lu* 
Christmas it was 15,982 and last Easter 15,878, show
ing an increase of 860 on the one, and of 1,448 on tbe 
other of the festivals. In noting the significance » 
these facts, the Archbishop of Dublin (Lord Blanket) 
at his visitation, vindicated the claim of the Church 
to the title of Church of Ireland, contending that nee 
bishops derive their succession m a direct line from 
St. Patrick and the bishops that followed him : t _M 

“ Again,” he said, 11 the ancient Church of Ir«*jj® 
was free from Papal control, and was never committee 
to those dangerous innovations with which Romo has 
overlaid the primitive Faith. The old Church afta 
passing through a season of bondage and darlmeeA 
returned to its former freedom and light ; but n**’ 
mained the old Church still. The new Church tow 
then found place in the land was in reality the Charon
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of Rome which, after the Reformation, having adopted 
the novel creed of Pope Pina IV., introduced its 
bishops, some from Spain and some from Italy, and 
placed them in sees already occupied by Irish pre
lates.” _____

The Late Rev. J. Laird Clouoher, M. A.—It ia 
with no ordinary regret we have to record the death 
of the Rev. J. Laird Clongher, M.A., second son of 
Mr. J. Clongher, High street, Cardogan, and np to 
recently the beloved and esteemed cnrate of Holy 
Trinity Church, Swansea, who peacefully passed 
away early on Monday last to the great grief 
of his family and relatives, and the sincere regret of 
a numerous circle of friends and acquaintances, at the 
early age of 28 years. His amiable disposition en
deared him to all who had the pleasure of knowing 
him, and his affability and sound good sense won 
him the esteem of all with whom he came in contact ; 
—in private life, kind, considerate, and affectionate, 
and in his duties as a minister of the Gospel he was 
conscientious, painstaking, and sincere. The deceased 
completed bis university course at Saint John’s Col 
lege, Oxford, in 1881, taking his degree in honours, 
and was ordained deacon by the Bishop of St. David’s 
in September of the following year, being then 
licensed to the curacy of Holy Trinity, Swansea. It 
should also be stated that on his retirement from the 
curacy of Holy Trinity Church, he was presented 
with a handsome Bible and a purse of £44, by the 
parishioners as a memento of their great esteem and 
appreciation of his ministry, and this testimonial was 
originally intended as a wedding gift.—Cardogan 
Advertiser.

hood of Romo. What shall it all end in? In the 
erecting of the statue of liberty—one law for all—over 
the world. Everybody knows we are not for coercion ; 
everybody knows that Christ was not for coercion, 
but everybody also knows that there is such a thing 
as “ rendering unto Caviar the things that are 
Caesar’s,” save and except Rome. She is ever the 
foe to nationalities. The same law in “ Laud,” in 
11 Church,” in “ School,” applies at this very moment 
to Roman and Protestant alike in Ireland, but its not 
liberty its priestly despotism Rome want sin Canada 
and in Ireland, and we must never forget this. Let 
Canadians arise now and forevor declare that every 
man has a right to the same laws (and to none other) 
irrespective of creeds. Wyoliffe gave us the Bible, 
Ridley and Latimer died to give us freedom, and the 
“ light ” once lit will never go out. Let Canadians 
read English history, and with Victor Hugo admire 
the struggles of England with Popery, slavery, and 
infidelity, and reading be astonished. I am, sir, An 
Irishman with many Roman Catholic relations in 
Ireland.

(Eormponùentr.
AU Letters containing personal allusions will appear ovet 

the signature of the writer.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of 

our correspondents.

INFORMATION GIVEN.

Sir,—As I have been requested to reply to “ In
quirer," in your paper of the 21st, ult .in answer to 
the question “ Should the earthly remains of such 
nnbaptized person be taken into the church for any 
service ? ”• No. “ Should the clergyman officiate in 
surplice or not at all ? ” Not at all. With regard to 
marriage, the rubric says,11 The persons to be married 
shall come into the Church with their friends and 
their neighbours.” But, notwithstanding this rubric,
I believe more marriages are solemnized in private 
houses than in Church. P. Tocque.

CHURCH EMIGRATION SOCIETY.

Sir,—This society is endeavouring to do a good 
work for Canada and England, and I believe it is 
working on safe lires. Its plan is to write to the 
country clergy, and ascertain from them how many 
labourers they can find places for. If a clergyman 
reports that he can find places for ten, the society 
would, I am sure, be safe in sending five. The same 
plan could be followed with female servants. I be
lieve that during the course of the summer I could 
find places for one hundred female servants, if sent 
out, sav twenty at a time. I think also that I could 
find places for twenty farm labourers, if sent out in 
April, Of course a few dollars would have to be 
spent in advertising. Hundreds of prosperous farm 
ers give up farming every year because their wives 
cannot stand the work, and no help can be had, female 
servants are so scarce. A neighbour of mine is pay
ing 814 per month to a servant girl. The average 
wage here is from $5 to $7 per month.

I am surprised to learn from your editorials that 
girls can be had in Toronto to serve in stores for four 
shillings per week. Many girls like to be before the 
public, and like the privilege of roaming round at 
nights. The shop-keepers know this and pay ac
cordingly. yours,

Country Clbroyman.

ARCHBISHOP LYNCH.
nJ*I8,l~^oar ar*^°^e ™ l»st week's Churchman is 

to° eariy in appearance. There can be no 
aoubt whatsoever that the aim of the Church of Rome 
^»hi8 mstant is to cripple England, and so weaken 
in Jr8*®nt liberty. We see it in Canada ; it ia seen 
in and’ ln,*£elandt in Scotland, in America, and 
» Germany. What is it done for ? It is to relieve 
man ®manoipate the Irish Roman Catholic ? Any 
knntri * * I?,an Ca*bolic included) of common sense, 
on tho * contrary. At this moment there is going 
Drim ®trQKgle between order and anarchy, and the 

movers on the side of the latter are the priest-

HIGH CHURCH AND LOW CHURCH.

Sir,—In your issue of 31st March you have a letter 
(a somewhat painful one) on the above subject, from 
a correspondent. His complaint reminds me of the 
two persons who differs as to the pronunciation of the 
word ‘ neither." One would nave it that it should be 
called,11 noether," the other that it should be “ nicher,” 
and at last they decided to refer the matter to the 
first man they^meet ; he said it was “ nayther.” Thus 
it stands as regards “ High Church” and "Low 
Church." There is no denying the fact that the 
world is sick unto death of par&yism, and the only 
true return is to leave the days and times of " Anne," 
“Macaulay,” and the “latter day Saints" to look 
after themselves, and take the stand of the one Church 
" book ”—the Bible, and to see what our name really 
is. We have no “ High Church” there ; we have no 
“Low Church" there ; we have no “ Broad Church " 
there, but we have these words : “ Woe unto me if I 
preach not the Gospel." (“ Va (i.e. væ) mihi si non 
evangeliz averno.”) I have neve r found any difficulty 
in the matter. I do not think “ High Church " dates 
from the first century. I do not think that “ Low 
Church ” comes from the sixteenth,- but I do believe 
“Evangelical” Churchmen were from the beginning, 
and upon this belief I act. " Evangelicals ” have noi 
been as near perfection as they might be, bat I think 
wherever we go, from Georgia to the Arctic, and from 
Central Africa to the “ gates of Central Asia," and 
trom New Zealand to Qindisfarne, they have not 
been in the rear rank all the time. Let us forget our 
dividing lines, and go forward having this for our 
motto : “ Una eoclesia in terns omnibus.” 1 am, sir,

C. A. F.

DIVINITY DEGREES.

Sir,—In your issue of the 21st, you publish a letter 
from a correspondent furnishing a report of an inter
view between certain representatives of the Church 
of England, and the Premier of Ontario, on the 
question of Divinity Degrees. I write with reference 
to the position of the whole question as far as the 
Colleges and Provincial synod are concerned. The 
controversy arose through the Montreal Diocesan Col
lege applying to the Quebec Legislature for liberty,alter 
due examination, to confer degrees of divinity on 
those graduates of the college who were also gradu
ates of some recognised University. This application, 
though strongly opposed, nevertheless passed the 
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Quebec, but 
was beaten in the Senate by a small majority. The 
Bishop.of Quebec followed up the question by bring 
ing it before Provincial Synod, in the shape of a 
proposed “ canon of degrees in divinity," but 
action met with a notarial protest from the Montreal 
Diocesan Colleges, served on both houses, which pro
test stated, that the Provincial Synod had no juris
diction, that it was seeking to override the acts and 
rights of the Synod of Montreal, which recommended 
that the application to the Legislature should be re
newed, and that the diocesan Collige would not 
consider itself bound by any action which might be 
taken by the Provinmal Synod in the matter. The 
proposed canon then came before the house of 
bishop and the debate resulted in a message to the 
lower house, which stated, '• that the consideration 
of the proposed canon on divinity degrees be post
poned to the next triennial synod) because the bishop 
of Montreal had undertaken to say that he will not 
consent to the taking of any steps towards the re
newal of the application to the Legislature before the 
next triennial meeting of Provincial Synod.” This 
message also stated that the house of bishops had ap
pointed ^committee to confer with a committee of the 
lower house, and report for definite action at the next 
Provincial synod. The matter then came up before 
the lower house ; the resolution passed by the house 
of bishops was concurred in, a committee was ap

pointed to confer with the bishops, and there the 
matter ended.

Now, Mr. Editor, I would ask the outcome of all 
these facts ? 1, The Bishop of Montreal is per
sonally pledged as Bishop of Montreal, not to 
renew the application on behalf of Montreal Diocesan 
College before the next triennial meeting of the Pro
vincial Synod. 2. Certain members of both houses 
of Provincial Synod are pledged to meet together in 
amicable conference to talk over the whole question, 
and if possible, initiate some policy that will be 
agree, able to all parties interested in it. But the 
great question as to the right cf Provincial Synod to 
interf ere in the matter, remains just where it was 
when the protest was served on both houses, the pro
test was never withdrawn. The Montreal College as 
an incorporated body is wholly unpledged, for it 
repudiates the right of Provincial Synod to interfere 
with its work. I as a member of its board consider 
myself wholly unpledged in connection with the 
question of the jurisdiction of Provincial Synod, and 
1 fancy that in the same way the other colleges have 
a right to consider themselves unpledged. I for one, 
am sinoerly anxious to see the question amicably 
settled, and wish every success to the joint committee, 
but I hold that I take my seat as a member of that 
committee wholly unpledged, that I am at liberty if I 
think it wise to do so, to open up the question of 
rights of the College and of the Synod ot Montreal, 
co assert them to the full in the interests of the 
college and diocese, or to advocate their surrender in 
the interests of peace. The only person really 
pledged in the matter to any definite line of conduct 
is the Bishop of Montreal, and he is pledged no further 
than his legal powers as bishop of the diocese and 
president of the college will permit of his being 
pledged. Jas. Carmichael.

The letter and editorial comments to which Dean 
Carmichael alludes did not place him or hie friends 
on their defence. Those upon whom the condemna
tion fell, which the letter in the Mail conveyed, and 
which the action of the bishops demonstrated to be 
just and called for in the interests of the Chnroh, 
were a very small company indeed, it seems probable 
that one hat would cover them I Dean Carmichael 
has had an experience of the tyrannous, overbearing 
temper prevailing in that quarter, and be knows, we 
believe, that those to whom we referred, do continu
ally, as a policy, with the utmost deliberation, treat 
Episcopal authority with sovereign contempt, and 
never lose an opportunity of displaying an utter dis
dain for Church authority, in any and in every form. 
We know what the feeling and conviction of the 
bishops are throughout the Dominion, with one 
exception only, and it is not favorable to the action of 
a Provincial Synod, being set at nought as of none 
effect at the instance of me or two irreoonoileables, 
as was done in a sly, underhand manner by the at
tempt to use the Uni verity Federation Bill as a 
Trojan horse directly contrary to the wishes of the 
bishops, and the arrangements of the Provincial 
Synod. We assure Dean Carmichael, that we feel 
for him too much respect to imagine him amenable 
to criticism as a breaker of “ solemn pledgee," express 
or implied, or a sympathiser with any man pro
posing to be a member of the Church of England, 
uses his talent, influence, and money, to disturb the 
peace and order of the Church, or who, by open and 
by subtle acts of rebellion, seeks to bring every form 
of Church authority into contempt, as is being done 
systematically in the diocese of Toronto by those who 
have raised the Divinity Degrees controversy.—En. 
D. 0.

....................................................--—................... *

SKETCH OF LESSON.
4th. Sunday after Easter.

The Law Broken.
Mat 2nd, 1887

Passage to be read.—Exodus xxxii. 1-8, 26-28.
Last Sunday we saw that God had given Israel a 

law, that Israel bad accepted it, and bad promised to 
keep it (Ex xxiv. 8). But how could they do so ? In 
their own strength ? How must we keep the pro
mises and vows we have made “ By God’s help so 
I will." So with Israel. They should ever have 
looked to God for help {—should have kept their eyes 
fixed on Him, and He would have enabled them to 
keep Hie law. This they did not do, so the law was 
broken. Let us see what our lesson says about this.

L 2he Failure of Faith. After the solemn promise 
given by Israel, God called Moses up into the Mount. 
He had many more directions and commandments to
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iv0>—all that are contained in chaps, xxv-xxxi. He 
bad,' moreover, prepared two tables of stone with com
mandments written thereon. So Moses, taking with 
nim Joshua as his minister, and leaving behind the 
Elders and the people, with directions to take all 
their troubles during his absence to Aaron and Hur 
ascends into the Mount of God, (chap. xxiv. 12-15) 
Wbat a wonderful sight is that mountain t A cloud 
rests upon it, and the glory of the Lord, like devour
ing flames, is seen for seven days by the children of 
Israel (xxiv. 16, 17) I Can the witnesses of such things 
forget God, their great leader, and the promise they 
have so lately made ?

Alas, yes ! Moses tarries forty days and forty nights 
in the Mount (xxiv. 18). The people grow impatient. 
They are bound for the Promised Land. Why delay ? 
» Our leader, who brought us out of Egypt is gone 
away,—perhaps he is lost or destroyed,—at any rate 
we know not what has become of him.” As for God— 
they seemed hardly able to realize the existence of a 
Being who was not visible to them, even though they 
had gazed upon His glory as it rested upon the Mount. 
In other words their faith failed them, It is only by 
faith we can “ see Him who is invisible ” (Heb. xi. 
1-27).

H. The Idolatrout Feast. So they come to Aaron 
and demand, “ make ns gods " (rather 11 a god,”—see 
Words and Phrases post), i. “ Make us an image of 
God which we may see, and which may go before us 
and lead us on to the Promised Land.” How ridicu
lous ! Nay, how wicked 1 Aaron will surely never 
accede to such a demand ! But he does. Causing the 
people to bring their golden ear-rings to him, he 
fashions them into a calf, an image all had been accus
tomed to see as representing a god in Egypt. This 
he proclaims to be God, their God, yea, the very God 
who had brought them out of the land of Egypt. Be
fore this image they build an altar,—they offer burnt 
offerings and peace offerings—they worship. And 
yet they had just received and had promised to keep 
that Commandment, '• Thou shalt not make to thyself 
any graven image " Ac. Do we wonder that after 
such disobedience they fall to riotousxfeasting and for
get all about their journey to the Promised Land.

IU. The Judgment. Upon all this wickedness God 
is looking down,—the very God whose presence they, 
through lack of faith, could not realize, and Whom 
they bad caricatured in this golden calf. He now 
tells Moses of their sin and sends him to them. Lo 1 
in the midst of their idolatry and riot—suddenly their 
leader appears I In his hands he bears the two tables 
of the law. In holy anger (compare St. Mark iii. 5) 
He dashes these to the ground, breaking them to frag
ments before the eyes of the people who had broken the 
laws written upon them. Now he seizes the golden calf, 
he throws it into the fire, griuds it- to powder, casts 
the dust upon the water (probably the stream flowing 
from the smitten rock) and compels the people to 
drink it. Then, after hearing a lame excuse from 
Aaron, he cries out, “ Who is on the Lord's side ? 
Let him come unto me.” And when in reply the sons 
of Levi gather themselves unto him, he commands 
them to put the people to the sword until three thou
sand lie slain. No one dares oppose the intrepid 
leader in all this. Doubtless they are conscious of 
their guilt. Thus did God punish the people for their 
unbelief and idolatry—will He not still punish those, 
even amongst ourselves, who dare to break His Com
mandments ?

dfantilg Heading.
HOW HIS FEARS WERE QUIETED.

A young man was once the chief clerk in one o 
the banks of Virginia. He had naturally fim 
talents, and was a good scholar ; but he was ai 

a“d a leader of an infidel club. Though hi 
had been brought np under the instructions of i 

m°^er, he had learned to call the religioi 
she had taught him the superstition of the nursery 

On one occasion the officers of the bank selectee 
im to carry more than a hundred thousand 

ttoiUrs m bank bills to the state of Kentucky.
** T?-8 *ong before the days of railroads, and hi 

as obliged to travel on horseback. Compelled t< 
rnkk °agk a Part the country where highway 

*?8’ even murders, were said to be fre 
ren\he «ranged to pass it in the daytime. Bu 
ln«+ l ™e wronB mad, and, becoming completely 

. he was glad to find shelter anywhere. 
toi,e /! 6 about in the woods for a long time 
midst the darkness of a cool October night A 

a dim light, and urged hie horse ii 
W Jf?otlo“> till he came to a wretched lookinf 
kLifj ) *t was now near ten o’clock. Hi 

ed at the door, and was told to enter by i

woman, who informed him that she and her child
ren were alone, that her husband had gone out 
hunting, but would certainly be back that night.

At this news the young man was much troubled. 
There he was, with a large sum of money, alone, 
and perhaps in the house of one of the very robbers 
whose name was a terror to the whole country 
round. He could go no further, what was to be 
done ? The woman gave him his supper and pro
posed that he should retire to bed, But no ; he 
could not think of falling so easily into the hands 
of robbers. He quietly took an opportunity of 
observing that his pistols were all right, and deter
mined, if anything happened, to sell his life as 
dearly as possible.

In the meantime, the man of the house returned. 
He was a stem, rough-looking hunter ; wore a 
wretched, soiled hunting shirt, and a bear-skin 
cap, and seemed to be tired and in no humour for 
talking.

He asked the young man if he did not wish to 
go to bed. He said that he preferred to sit up 
by the fire all night. The man of the house 
urged him, but he still declined.

All this time his fears were increasing, and he 
thought that he had reached his last night on 
earth. His infidel views gave him no comfort. 
His alarm became a perfect agony. At length the 
rough backwoodsman arose, and, reaching over the 
stranger's head to a little shelf, took down an old 
book, and said :

“ Well, stranger, if you won’t go to bed, I will ; 
but it is my custom to read a chapter out of God’s 
Word before I go.”

In an instant the load was removed from the 
traveller’s mind. He felt assured that the man 
who kept a Bible in his house, read its precepts, 
and bent his knees before his Maker, would do 
him no harm.

He listened to the good old man's prayers, lost 
the last vestige of fear, and lay down and slept as 
quietly as he had ever done beneath his own 
lather’s roof. From that day he never spoke a 
word against the Scriptures ; and in after years he 
became a sincere Christian.

DEDICATED TO GOD.

One of the noblest namea. which lives in the 
history of Christian missions is Christian Friederich 
Schwartz. He set sail from England for India in 
one af the East India Company’s ships on the 29th 
of January, 1760. For forty-eight years he labored 
in teaching and preaching the Gospel to the 
heathen of India, and died in the seventy-second 
year of his age. Bishop Heber said of him : “ He 
was one of the most active and fearless, as he was 
one of the most successful missionaries who have 
appeared since the days of the Apostles.” He 
gained such influence that he became the chosen 
counsellor of the Rajah of Tanjore, and exercised 
a controlling influence over ruler and people.

The Rajah, whose only son, daughter and grand
son had died, was left without an heir to his 
throne, and he adopted the child of a near and 
noble kinsman, ten years of age, to be his heir. 
So great was the Rajah’s confidence in Padre 
Schwartz that he desired him to become the guard
ian of Sarabojee. Placing the hand of the youth 
in his hand the Rajah said : “ This is not my son 
but yours. Into your hand I deliver him." The 
youth grew up under the care of Schwartz and be
came the Rajah of Tanjore.

This grand missionary could number his con
verts by the thousands. Between six thousand 
and seven thousand were won to Ohriet through 
his labors,, not to speak of those who were won 
over to the truth by his companions. Ip, it any 
wonder that he left it as his dying testimony that 
the work of the missionary is “the most honour 
able and blessed service which any human being 
can be employed in, in this world.” The young 
Rajah whom he had trained sent to England for 
“ a monument of marble to the memory of the 
late Rev. Father Schwartz to be placed in the 
church,” and he himself composed this epitaph 
which was carved on the stone, the first poetry 
written by a Hindoo in English ;

“ Firm wast thou, humble and wipe,
Honest, pure, free from disguise ;
Father of orphans, the widow’s support, 
Comfort in sorrow of every sort ;
To the benighted, dispenser of light,
Doing and pointing to that which is right. 
Blessing to princes, to people, to me,
May I, my father, be worthy of thee,
Wisheth and prayeth thy Sarabojee."

There is one fact which lies back of this noble 
and blessed life among the heathen of India which 
ought to be brought out into clearest light and 
placed before the eyes of every Christian mother. 
Christian Friederich Schwartz was dedicated to 
God’s service in his infancy. His mother in her 
last sickness called her husband and her pastor to 
her bedside, and implored them to cherish and 
forward any inclination that they might see in her 
little son toward the service for which she had asked 
God to fit him. He was the gift of a mother’s 
warm love, and his holy and useful life was the 
answer to a mother’s fervent prayers.

MAN AND BEAST.

Yesterday I saw two pleasant sights in London 
streets, one, a cab horse just unharnessed going to 
its stable, following its master like a dog in and 
out of a tolerably crowded street, not led, not 
driven, simply anxious ta keep near hie master. 
He then whinnied—a short little whinny—when 
for a second he lost sight of him. That cab-driver 
was “ merciful to hie beast," I am sure.

Next I saw a greengrocer’s cart drawn by a grey 
pony standing in front of a terrace house. The 
grocer’s boy was down the area, and the pony had 
put his forelegs on the pavement, and was stretching 
its neck to catch sight of him. By-and-by he «*«?>* 
up. “ Hallo I there, sir, back to your place; what 
do you mean by that, I say ?" The pony shook 
its mane, drew back a little, and then the boy went 
on to the next house, the pony following with the 
cart at a word.

The boy disappeared again, and again Pony 
stretched across the pavement to peer after him. 
This time he got a pat and a stroke on the nose, 
and a “ Gome along, Jimmy," and Jimmy did come 
along, and had a decayed apple for his pains, and 
thoroughly enjoyed it,

“ Your pony is fond of you,” I said to the lad.
“ Aye, I’ve no trouble with him; he just follows 

me like a Christian. Now then, Jim." And the 
lad set off at a trot, the grey enjoying the fun, and 
scampering after him with a whisk of the tail.

What a pity that any men or boys should be so 
stupid as to ill-treat their horses, when they are so 
ready to obey a kind master.

SUGGESTIONS FOR COMMUNICANTS.

1. On approaching the chancel, let those who 
first reach the rail go as far as possible to the right 
and left, so as to leave room at the front for those 
who follow.

2. Kneel as dose together as convenient ; so that 
no space be lost, and no one be unnecessarily kept 
waiting. Koed reverently, yet not bent over with 
the face buried in the hands.

8. Receive the Bread always with ungloved hand, 
and on the palm of the hand, not with the fingers. 
Guide the cup with both hands, with care and 
reverence. ^

4. “ Let all things be done decently and in 
o der.” No one can read the minute directions 
which God gave to Moses with regard to the tmalL 
est utensils, etc., of the tabernacle, without feeling 
that God is too perfect to be “ careless of trifles ; ’’ 
nothing is trivial to Him.

REVERENCE.

The care of sacred things is not an idolatry of 
inanimate matter, but a recognition of an unseen 
God, to whose service they have been dedicated.

It has tyfen deemed worthy of record in the 
Gospd that our Saviour, when He had ended His 
reading, dosed the book and delivered it to the 
minister, to be, no doubt, deposited in the proper 
place, to bejpreeerved from injury and desecration. 
No event ever happened on earth more awful than
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the Resurrection, yet it was a work not unworthy 
of the care of the angels, even at that solemn 
season, to lay the linen clothes by themselves, and 
to wrap together the napkin that was about the 
head in a place by itself. Even the linen cloth, 
which had touched the most holy sin offering, was 
holy in the sight of those heavenly ministers.—Bishop 
Selwyn.

-

REWARDS OF GRACE.

The Duke of Burgundy was waited upon by a 
poor man, a very loyal subject, who brought him 
a very large root which he had grown. He was a 
very poor man indeed, and every root 'he grew 
in his garden was of consequence to him ; but 
merely as a loyal offering he brought to his prince 
the largest his little garden produced. The prince 
was so pleased with the man’s evident loyalty and 
affection that he gave him a very large sum. The 
steward thought, “ Well, I see this pays ; this man 
has got fifty pounds for his large root, I think I 
shall make the duke a present.” So he bought a 
horse, and he reckoned that he should have in 
return ten times as much for it as it was worth, 
and he presented it with that view ; the duke, like 
a wise man, quietly accepted the horse, and gave 
the greedy steward nothing. That was all. So 
you say, “ Well, here is a Christian man, and he 
gets rewarded. He has been giving to the poor, 
helping the Lord’s church, and see, he is saved ; 
the thing pays, I shall make a little investment.” 
Yes, but you see the steward did not give the horse 
out of any idea of loyalty, and kindness, and love 
to the duke, but out of a very great love to himself, 
and therefore had no return ; and if you perform 
deeds of charity out of the idea of getting to heaven 
by them, why it is yourself that you are feeding, it 
ie yourself that you are clothing ; all your virtue is 
not virtue, it ie rank selfishness, it smells strong 
of selfhood, and Christ will never accept it ; you 
will never hear Him say, “ Thank you ” for it.

A MOTHER’S INFLUENCE.

BY A. L. J.

I heard a young man lately in a conversation, 
that at once attracted my attention, with a girl 
some years his senior, and he stated the fact that 
he left the party early because his mother objected 
to late hours. “ You ought to cut loose from that 
apron string,’’ was her sneering rejoinder, and 
though I knew the remark would not influence 
the youth in question, who was strong of will and 
well balanced in judgment, yet I knew, too, that 
there were many young men weak-minded enough 
to be influenced by such baneful advice. How 
many of the sex have been led to ruin by the scorn
ful tones oi their girl companions, who tampered 
with the holiest affections and lured them into

5>aths of folly and wickedness by j ust such thought- 
ess speeches ? Oh, boy, man, think more of that 

“ apron string ” than ot the girl who so sneeringly 
mentions it, for every thread of it is pulling you 
in the path of right and duty 1 Your mother’s 
heart is full of love and devotion, and your acqui
escence in her wishes will only bring you honor 
and contentment. Shun as you would a pestilence 
any girl who talks that way, for if she does not 
respect and revere your mother she will not make 
a wife to be desired. You may trust the judgment 
of your parents, though perhaps it seems at times 
to be at variance with your own. But the one who 
loved and cared lor you through all the helpless 
years of infancy, who is always thinking of and 
praying for your future, who ponders in her heart 
the best way for your well-being, her “apron 
strings ” are safe, and you will not be in any hurry 
to “ cut loose ” from them if you are wise.

FRUIT AFTER MANY DAYS.

“Mymother taught me when a child, and it has 
come back to me in old age."

In the year 17—, there came to a village in the 
Valley of Virginia, a German family, to whom five 
children were born. At the time we write of, the 
youngest, a boy of five, stands at his mother’s knee,

as she teaches him, in her native tongue, a verse 
from the family Bible and his evening prayer. For 
a while the father’s efforts are crowned with suc
cess, but his partner, proving dishonest, escapee 
with all available means, leaving the debts to be 
paid by the old gentleman, which in time he ac
complishes, leaving himjpenniless ; his only re
source being a small country school, during the 
winter, and the proceeds of a few acres of land, 
which he cultivates in summer.—When about 
thirteen yearsoldj the son is sent to live with an 
elder brother, where he acquires good business 
habits, and is thrown with men of influencejjand 
intelligence, but of such loose morals that but for 
the mother's teaching he would have made ship
wreck of virtue.

Soon after reaching manhood he married a 
lovely woman, who bore him a large family, and 
whose comparatively early death was the greatest 
grief of his life. Time, the healer, also brought 
friends and fortune ; still, tnere was the “ one thing 
needful ” yet wanting in his soul, for, as he once 
remarked to a friend, “ I have all I need around 
me, and would be perfectly happy but for the here
after."

Thrice after this, God laid His hand upon him 
in bereavment, but he gave no answering touch. 
When he had reached his “ threescore years and 
ten,” sickness came upon him, and long before his 
friends were aware, he knew his disease would 
prove fatal. To the Christians of his family his 
salvation was dearer even than life ; and there were 
those who agonized for him in prayer, as day by 
day they saw the light in the dear eyes grow dim. 
One day, when a daughter’s “ heart had grown sick 
with hope deferred,” he called her to him, saying, 
“ The end is near, but I do not fear it ; I have 
made my peace with God. Through all these 
years of worldliness I have never been able to 
sleep until I had said my childish prayer, ‘ Now I 
lay me down to sleep.’ My good mother taught 
me, when a child, that the ‘ blood of Jesus Christ, 
his Son, oleanseth us from all sin,’ and it has come 
back to me in my old age.”

He lingered several weeks after this, but not 
once did his faith falter. I see him now as he lay 
upon his bed, all eagerness to catch the “ Words 
of Life,” as if hearing them for the first time. Nor 
can I forget his rapturous expression, as he exclaim
ed, “ I have not a doubt or fear ; I am one of the 
redeemed ; bought with the blood of the Lamb 1" 
And as a child resting upon its mother’s breast, he 
sweetly fell asleep.

0, ye discouraged ones, take heart 1 This faith
ful mother had been dead fifty years ; but “ God’s 
word cannot fail," and through it she “being dead 
yet speaketh.”

hints to Housekeepers.

When you talk keep your hands still.

Cultivate the habit of listening to others ; it 
will make you an invaluable member of society, to 
say nothing of the advantage it will be to you 
when you marry. Every man likes to talk about 
himself. A good listener makes a delightful wife.

Do not be guilty of the discourtesy of shaking 
hands with one person while you are looking at or 
talking to another.

Napkins should not be used tucked in at one’s 
neck. In eating with a spoon be careful not to 
put it too far into the mouth.

When eating bread and butter at table, butter a 
small piece at a time, not the entire slice.

Keep a fruit-jar that has a cover, full of dissolved 
gum tragacanth, or gum arabic. Have a brush 
with a ring in the cut off handle, so that it may be 
hung up when not in use. If scraps of paper get 
loose on the walls, a moment’s work will put 
them on again as good as new. When the house 
is papered always save the scraps or get an extra 
roll. It is but the work of a moment to put on a 
fragment of paper that has been torn off, and it 
improves the appearance of the house wonderfully.

[May 6, Ig#,

If the plastering is broken, or a place dug out h 
some careless expressman or mover of furnittj? 
before the paper is put on wet a spoonful of pUat*» 
of Paris and fill the place. Let it dry and^ th 
put on the paper. It will look decidedly belt611 
and will pay for the trouble it takes. 16,1

“1 H. S.”

"Jem

word

Some derive this from “ I Have 
others from “ In Hoc Signo others from 
Hominum Salvator ” (Jesus the Saviour of 
but it is only the first three letters of the 
Jesus in Greek. And, says one :

“ The Greek origin and meaning of this familiar 
device is a matter of interest, as one among many 
things which show that England was a Christian 
country—christianized from the East—long before 
the Bishop of Rome sent St. Augustine, of Canter, 
bury, as a missionary to the heathen Saxons, who 
in the sixth century had conquered the British 
Christians. It is thus a memorial to us of the 
most ancient church of our forefathers in England, 
the church planted, in all probability, by the great 
Apostle, St Paul, and certainly as independent of 
Rome for the first five centuries as it is this day."

HOW TO DUST A ROOM.

The proper way to dust a room, says a writer in 
the New York Mail and Express, is to begin with 
the walls. Pin several thicknesses of cloth over a 
broom and sweep the walls down thoroughly, 
leaving at the same time all the doors and windows 
open. This matter of sweeping the walls is 
important and should be done once a week in 
rooms that are much used. Then with a damp 
cloth wipe off the picture cords or wires, the backs 
of all the picture frames, and the tops of the 
doors and window frames. If there is any danger 
of injuring pictures or frames with a damp doth 
use a dry one, but wipe them all off carefully. As 
often as yon can get a good draft which will carry 
the dust out of the window, shake and beat the 
curtains, whether they be Holland, lace, scrim, or 
what not, for they are prime sinners in the matter 
of harboring dust. The window—sash, sill, and 
glass—should also receive attention. Use a large 
cloth, with half of it well dampened for dusting, the 
dry end being ufeful to wipe off small articles that 
might be injured by dampness—and be careful 
that you manipulate the cloth so as to wipe the 
dust into into it and keep it there. If it gets dirty 
have a clean one, and always wash them out and 
scald them after using. If there are inside shut
ters to the windows they need to be cared for ll 
tenderly as a baby. A thorough cleaning every 
week, carefully wiping both upper and under 
sides of the slats, is the only thing that will keep 
them in decent order. A room is not thoroughly 
dusted until all the furniture and woodwork and 
gas fixtures have been cleaned with the damp 
duster. Upholstered furnisure should be taken 
out. brushed all over and then wiped with the 
damp cloth, not forgetting the under side.

PRAYERS.

BEFORE SERVICE.
Let the words of my mouth, and the medetation 

f my heart, be always aoceotable in Thy signt, U 
iord, my strength and my Rideemer. Amen.

AFTER SERVICE.
Grant, we beseech Thee, Almighty Hod, tiw* 

lie words which we have heard this day with on
ward ears, may, through Thy grace, be so gr»ft** 
awardly in our hearts, that they may bring lor 
a us the fruit of good living, to the honour •«* 
raise of Thy Name; through Jesus Christ our 
uord. Amen.

—In the morning fix thy good purposes, M , 
ight examine thyself what thou hast done, i 
ow thou hast behaved thyself, in word, dee 
aought ; for in these perhaps thou bast often 
ffended both God and thy neighbors.
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ffllUfirtna’ Department.
THE BUNCH OF GRAPES.

Half-a-crown each I” cried Mary 
and Jane, with sparkling eyes. “ How 
kind of aunt Kate to give us such a 
present !” Half-a-crown seemed a 
large sum in these little girls’ eyes, as 
their presents generally came in shil
lings and sixpences.

I shall buy that beautiful doll in 
the toyshop window, when we get out 
afterj lessons this afternoon,” said 
Jane. “ What will you buy, Mary ?”

“ I want to think.”
“There are two dolls just alike, and 

it would be so pleasant for ns each to 
have one.”

Jane was not a little astonished that 
afternoon, when nurse, and Mary, and 
she had reached the town, when Mary 
asked her to stop at the grocer’s shop.

“ What, here ? Have you any 
messages from mamma to do here ?”

“No ; I want to buy something my
self.”

“ I will stand outside, then, till you 
come out. I am afraid to go in 
among all the wasps,—and there is 
such a smell of treacle here.”

So Mary went in by herself to Mrs. 
Peachum, who was standing behind 
her counter, looking very warm, and 
somewhat tired, but very buxom and 
good-tempered, surrounded with all 
her riches, in the shape of piles of 
goodly hams, pillars of soap bars, 
strings of candles, russet-heaps of 
herrings, barrels of brown sugar, and 
cones of white loaf.

“ What have you got in these 
papers ?” Jane asked, when her sister 
came out.

“ This is tea, and this sugar.”
“ What can you want with them ?”
" You shall see,” said Mary, with a 

smile. “ I must stop at this shop, 
and then I shall have all.”

“ The baker’s ? You are not going 
to wastb^yonr money on cakes, I hope, 
Miss Mary ?” said nurse.

“ Oh no ; I want a loaf. It is all 
right, nurse. I told mamma what I 
was meaning to do with my money.”

Mary came out presently with a loaf 
wrapped in paper, which nurse said 
she would carry for her.

“ You have wasted your money 
foolishly,” said Jane, wondering not a 
little at her sister’s purchases. “ Why, 
we have as much as ever we can eat 
and drink at home, and plenty of all 
sorts of nice things.”

“ I don’t want them for myself.”
“ Who for, then ?”
“ Bessie Parkes’ sister, Fanny, is ill, 

and you know how poor they are ; and 
I thought it would be nice to take 
them these things.”

“ What a strange thought !”
111 fear it is; but such thoughts 

ought not to be strange to us, but 
common, daily thoughts. I was 
thinking yesterday how many comforts 
We have,—mamma and papa to love 
U8* &nd kind friends, servants to wait

U8> good clothes to wear, and food 
’ an!* Mien I remembered Bessie 

and her poor sister, and thought that 
*hey wanted everything we had, and 
., e“ seemed very sad and wrong

at I should never do anything to 
elp them. Now, if you were to buy 

a few grapes------ ”
“Indeed, I will not. What does 

” F“n,y want with grapes ?”
She is feverish, and thirsty.”

During the past nine years we have cured, with our appliances i 
J tens of thousands of patients suffering with chronic ailments after!

Jail other treatments had failed. We have so much faith in our 
fgoods that we will send you on trial one of our Electric Medical An- ■■ 

Jpliances to suit your case, provided you agree to pay for it if it cures! 
fyou in one month. If it does not cure you it costs you nothin»*. I si 

_ not this a fair offer? Different appliances to cure Dyspepsia, Rheumatism ^ 
/Liver and Kidney diseases, Piles, Lung diseases, Asthma, Catarrh, Lame f 
j Hack Ague, Nervousness, Debility and other diseases. Remember we dot 
Jnot ask you to buy them blindly, but merely to try them at our risk. Prices illE 
/very low. Illustrated hook, giving full particulars, and testimonials from® 
every Slate and blank for statement of your case, sent free.—Address at once 1 

ELECTRIC PAD MANUFACTURING CO., 44 Flatbush Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. '
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1
“Well, she can drink some of the 

tea you are giving her. I am going 
straight to the toy-shop ; I want to 
have the doll to-day. If I gave her 
grapes, I should only teach her to 
want things she cannot have.”

“ But she would not want them 
when she got better, if she ever does 
get better. I don’t want to persuade 
you to buy the grapes, if you do not 
wish ; but come with me to Bessie's 
cottage first, and then I will go freely 
to the toy-shop with you.”

Bessie’s cottage lay a little outside 
the town, and a few minutes’ walk 
brought the children to the door. 
Nurse knocked gently, and Bessie 
opened it, looking pale and anxious. 
The children knew Bessie very well, 
for she often came to their house to 
do a day’s needle-work, and they and 
all in the house liked her for her quiet, 
industrious ways.

“We have come to know how your 
sister is,” Mary said.

“ Thank you, Miss Mary,—she is 
very poorly, I am afraid. Come in 
and rest, nurse, if you please, with 
the young ladies.” So they went in 
to the room where the sick girl was
lying.

“ Is this your only room ? I thought 
you had a bed-room up-stairs ?” nurse 
asked.

“ We have let the other, and it pays 
for the rent of this room,—the up
stairs room is so much a better one 
than this.”

“ Are you very poor ?” Mary asked.
“ Yes, Miss Mary. I could earn 

more when I was able to go out and 
work ; but, now that I cannot leave 
my sister, and have so much to do for 
her, I cannot earn more than sixpence 
a day. The rector is very kind, 
though, and gives me a shilling a 
week ” And Bessie worked hard at 
the coarse sewing she was doing, as 
she talked. The sick girl on the bed 
in the corner of the «room seemed to 
be dozing, for she did not look np or 
speak.

“ Then you have but four shillings 
a week to live on ?” said nurse.

“ Yes ; but I make it do.”
Just then a feeble voice came from 

the bed, the words spoken in so low a 
tone, that only Bessie could understand 
them.

“ She wants me to give her a drink.” 
Bessie explained.

“ What is it?” Jane asked, as 
Bessie set the onp down after giving 
Fanny something to drink.

“ Gold tea,” Miss Jane.
“ And how weak it is.”
“ I have no better, and she is quite 

content. She knows I would give her 
the best I have."

“ I have brought you some things 
for her and Mary laid down the

Premium Seeds.
Our Collection of Flower and Garden Seeds

given with Clubs No. 1.

Beet, Half Long Smooth Blood 
Cabbage, Earl Jersey Wakefield 
Cabbage, Premium Flat Dutch 
Carrot, Scarlet Intermediate 
Celery, Golden Hearted Dwarf 
Cucumber, London Long Green 
Lettuce, Rennie’s Selected Nonparie 
Melon, Musk, Montreal Nutmeg 
Melon, Water, Ice Cream 
Onion, Yellow Danvers 
Onion, Large Red Wethersfield 
Parsnip, Hollow Crown 
Peas, Bliss Everbearing 
Radish, French Breakfast 
Tomato, Livingston’s Favorite

Alyssum, Sweet
Antirrhinum, Dwarf Snap-Dragon 
Aster, Truffant’s Panony Flowered 
Balsam, Finest Double Mixed 
Candytuft, White Rocket 
Dianthus, Sweet William 
Mignonette, Large-flowering 
Petunia, Large-flowering Single 
Phlox Drummondii Grandiflora 
Portulaca, Finest Single Mixed 
Sweet Peas, Best Mixed 
Zinnia, Finest Mixed Colors

Births, Deaths, Marriages.
Under fire line» ill Onto.

MARRIED.

Andbrson—Rcbidoh.—On;the 19th Inst., at St. 
John's Church, Peterborough, by the Rev. V. 
O'em-nti, B.A., assisted by Canon Pettit, M.A„ 
of Cornwall, and the Rector of Peterborough. 
Montague A., son of Canon Anderson, of Borel, 
»nd manager of Union Rank, Ottawa, to Bllen 
Stafford, daughter of Tom 8. RublJge O.B, 
Cornwall.

parcels, and asked nurse for the loaf. 
It was good to see poor Bessie’s face ; 
but it was some time before she could 
speak, she was so glad, and then she 
said,

“It is just what I have wanted, 
Miss Mary. I had no more tea, and 
did not know where it was to come 
from.” Fanny seemed to have sunk 
into a doze again, and the children 
watched the wan face anxiously for a 
moment. “ She is better, the doctor 
tells me,—coming round again," Bessie 
whispered.

“Nurse," said Jane, suddenly, “I 
want you to come somewhere with me. 
Mary can stay till you and I come 
back.”

Nurse consented, and Mary was left 
alone with Bessie. She liked to talk 
to Bessie.

Nurse and Jaue were not long in 
reappearing, and Jane’s errand might 
soon be seen ; for she brought a large 
bnnoh of sweet water grapes in her 
hand.

“There, Bessie,, give her these,” 
said Jane. < ffering them like “ a cap 
of, cold water given in Obrist’a name."

BOYS’
CLOTHING.

PARENTS
Abjut to purchase Clothing for 
their Boys will find it to their ad
vantage to examine our large stock.

Nobby Suits in all the leading 
styles to fit boys of three years and 
up.

Nice Twçed Suits, Braided, and 
in four different colorings at $1.50, 
$1-75. $2.00, $2.25, and up.

No house in this city can show 
the public as large a stock of Good
fitting Clothing as we can, and no 
house in Canada will give them as 
good value for their money.

GENTLEMEN
Requiring Good-fitting, Well-made 
Clothing should pay a visit to our 
stores.

Men's Serge Suits, Plain and 
with Belts, $4.50, $6 and $10.

Men’s All-Wool Tweed Suits at 
$450, $6, $7 50, $10, $12, $13.50 
and $15.

Men’s Fine Worsted Suits at 
$10. $12, $15 and $18.

If you want value for your money 
see our large stock, as no house in 
this city will give you as much for 
your money.

Petley & Petley,
King Street East.
In a Bad Condition.—“ I was so bad 

with dyspepsia that I could not take 
food of any kind without distress, and 
could, not take a drink of water for a 
month at a time. I have boen a great 
sufferer from liver complaint and dys
pepsia for many years," says Mrs. Nelson 
W. Whitehead, of Nixon, Ont., whom 
two bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters 
oared.

Wind the Clock.—The best clock 
needs regulating aud winding when the 
main-spring runs down. So, too. when 
the human machinery gives ont, it needs 
regulating and the main-spring (pure 
blood) needs toning. Burdock Blood 
Bitters will regulate ana tone all broken 
down conditions of the system. In 
purchasing B. B. B. beware ot counter
feits.
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Before the children left, Fanny had 
opened her languid eyes again, and 
eeen and spoken to them, and tasted 
some of the refreshing fruit.

"The first thing she has liked!” 
said Bessie, delightedly. “ She had 
longed for them for days back.”

These words were thsnks indeed for 
Jane ; but her best thanks were in the 
grateful look that lay in poor Fanny’s 
eyea, as they bid her good bye.

“ Mary,” said Jane to her sister, as 
they walked homewards, “ those grapes 
were better than the doll.”

Athol, Feb. 20.—We hereby certify 
that we have used Nerviline in our fam
ilies, and have found it a moat reliable 
remedy for cramps in the stomach, and 
also for headache, and externally for 
rheumatic pains. No house should be 
without this invaluable remedy. Luke 
Cole. Elisha Cole, J. P.

NINE YEARS EXPERIENCE

Medicine has for so many years, 
and by so many people, been tried 
without effect, in treating Chronic 
Ailments, that the public welcome a 
new method of curing by electric 
medical appliances Thev are especi
ally effectual in Malaria, Rheumatism, 
Kidney and Liver complaints. There 
ie no Company that has been able to 
utilize electricity so fully and satis
factorily as the Electric Pad Mfg. Co., 
of Brooklyn, N.Y. See their large 
advertisement in another part of the 
paper.

Home Testimony.—Many hundred re
commendations similar in character to 
the one given below have been received, 
and give proof of the great vaine of Pol 
son’s Nerviline as a pain remedy. Try 
it.

BEGINNING AND END.

The beginning.—
A school boy, ten years old, one 

lovely June day, with the roses in full 
bloom over the porch, and the labor
ers in the wheat fields, had been sent 
by hie uncle John to pay a bill at the 
country store, and there were seventy- 
five cents left, aud uncle John did not 
ask him for it.

At noon this boy had stood under 
the beautiful blue sky, and a great 
temptation came. He said to himself, 
Shall I give it back or shall I wait till 
he asks for it? If he never asks 
that is his lookout, If he does, why I 
can get it back again. He never gave 
back the money.

The ending —:
Ten years went by ; he was a clerk 

in a bank. A package of bills lay in 
the drawer, and had not been put in 
the safe. He saw them, wrapped 
them up in his coat, and carried them 
home. He is now in a prison call ; 
but he set his feet that way when a 
bcty, years before, when he sold his 
honesty for seventy-five cents.

That"night*he sat disgraced, and an 
open criminal. Uncle John was long 
ago dead. The old home was desolate 
the mother broken-hearted. The 
prisoner knew what had brought him 
there.—Exchange

ial Diabetic Food 
pairing Flours, for 

ibility,and Children’s 
ly free from Starch, 

sicians and clergymen 
charges. For all family 
k mr "Health Flour.” 

Send for circulars 
A Rhines, Watertown, N. Y-
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ROYAL MWift

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

This pywder never vanes. A marvel of purity 
strength and wholesomeneee. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In 
oompetion with the multitude of low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only 
ncant. Royal Baking Powder Oo. 106 Wall 8t 
N. Ï

TRADE- COPY

rarnSt PATENTS S
LaBLBS. BH-IhBUKb
Send description of your Invention. L. BlNfi 
HAM, Patent Lawyer and .leltor, Washington 

DO.

PURE GOLD GOODS
ARETHE BEST MADE.
ASK FOR THEM IN CANS, 

BOTTLES or PACKAGES

Fortune's Favorites are those who 
court fortune—those who are always 
looking ont for and investigating the op 
portnnities that are offered. Send your 
address to Hallett & Co., Portland, 
Maine, and they will mail yon free, full 
particulars about work that yon can do 
while living at home, wherever yon are 
located, and earn from $5 to $25 per day 
and upwards. Capital not required. 
You are started free. Both sexes. AH 
ages. Some have earned over $50 in a 
single day All is new.

A Hamilton Item.—My wife has been 
a sufferer from liver complaint for many 
years. I am glad to be able to testify to 
the benefit received from Burdock Blood 
Bitters, as well as in the case of my little 
boy, who bad glandular swellings. J. S 
Miller, 77 Victoria Ave. North, Hamil
ton, Ont. B. B. B. regulates the entire 
glafidnlar system.

Froze His Feet.—While ont skating 
last winter, G. Varcoe, of Brandon,Mem., 
got his feet badly frozen. He rubbed 
them with snow, and then applied Hag 
yard’s Yellow Oil, which speedily cared 
them, andsavedhim from being a cripple.

A Matter of Fact.—One of the few 
preparations that seldom disappointson 
triai, is that old standard throat and long 
medicine, Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, 
for coughs, colds, bronchitis, asthma,sore 
throat and other diseases of the air 
passage.

Prem ium -:- List.
The “DOMINION CHURCHMAN” will give to the organizers of 

Clubs, 810,000 woith of presents in premiums.
We are desirous of increasing the circulation of the Dominion Churchm. 

o 30,0JO. We want it extensively circulated in every city, town,and vUiaNti 
;h Dominion. As an inducement we will give the above magnificent amount 
premiums io those who will undeitake to get up Clubs on the following piag.

CLUBS OF THREE. ~~~~~
Club Number 1. ---------

Any person sending us the names of three new subscribers to the Dominion Chov* 
man with three dollars, will be entitled to either one of the following premiums : 
after God, Early Days of Christianity. The Life of Christ. All by F. N. Farrar I) n 
Note book of an Elderly Lady. Bound the World. Grandfather’s Chair. Oar Girl’ 
Chatterbox. Our Boys Chatterbox. Bellford’s Chatterbox. Twice Told Tales. I ' 
Brown’s School Days at Rugby. Dora Thorne. Daniel Dorondo. Yolande. Shando* 
Bells. Shadow and Sunbeams. Young Foresters. Macleod of Dare Hunting in 
Great West. Called Back. Dark Days. A Daughter of Heath. Deep Down. Dicken^ 
Story Teller. Complete Letter Writer. Ivanhoe. Gent’s. Pocket Knife. Ladies Pen6 
knife. Ladies Evening Fan. Boy’s Knife. Two Silver Napkin Rings, handsomely en
graved, gold lined. Solid Silver Scarf Pin, plain or engraved. Solid Silver Ear Drone 
Two Misses Solid Silver Brooches. Gold Front Collar Button, very handsome. Ladui 
Pearl Handle Pocket Knife. Boy’s best Hickory Lacrosse. Ivory Fruit Knife, nl».^ 
Pair Solid Steel Nickled Dressmakers Shears, 7J inches. Pair Gold-plated Sleeve Button»! 
Magic Fan with Bouquet. Choice Flower and C J— "
and fifty cents. See List on another page.

Garden Seeds to the value of one dollu

CLUBS OF FIVE.
Club Number 2.

Any person sending us the names of five new subscribers to the Dominioh Chums, 
man, with five dollars, will be entitled to either one of the following premiums: TL.1.*;^, 
between Religion and Science. By Bishop Temple. Female Characters of Holy Scriptun. 
By Rev. Isaac Williams. The Characters of the Old Testament, same author. Sermoni 
preached in English Churches. By Rev. Phillip Brooks. Chantry House. Nuttie’i 
Father. The Three Brides. The clever Woman of the Family. Hopes and Fears. The 
Heir of Redoliffe. By Words, a collection of tales new and old. Love and Life. Stay 
Pearls. The Young Stepmother. Exiles in Babylon. In the Wilds of Florida. Twite 
Lost. Old Jack. Voyage round the World. In the Wilds of Africa. On the Banks of 
the Amazon. The Sea and its Wonders. Ladies’ Solid Gold Gem Ring, set withpearli 
and garnets. Half a dozen, Tipped Silver-plated Teaspoons, A 1 quality. Half a dozen 
Newport Silver-plated Teaspoons. Half a dozen, Lansdowne Silver-plated Teaspoont 
Quarter of a dozen, Lansdo.vne Silver-plated Tablespoons. Quarter of a dozen Lam- 
downe Silver-plated Dessertspoons. Set Lawn Croquet. American Knotted H&mmotk. 
Gent’s Pearl Handle Pocket Knife. Ladies new, long shape, all leather Pocket Book.

CLUBS OF EIGHT.
Club Number 3. ----------

Any person sending ns the names of eight new subscribers to the Dominion Church
man with eight dollars will be entitled to select any one premium from Olnb No. 1, also any 
one premium from Club No. 2.

CLUBS-OF TEN.
Club Number 4. ----------

Any person sending us the names of ten new subscribers to the Dominion Oatmei- 
man with ten dollars, will be entitled to either one of the following premiums : Macular1! 
Essays and Poems, 3 vols. Plutarch’s Lives of illustrious Men, 8 vols. Smiles’ Biographi
cal series, 3 vols. The Legend of the Wandering Jew. Imperial quarto volume, finely 
printed, richly bound, gold title and ornamentation. Poems, Stories and Essays. By 
Henry W. Longfellow and others, with 75 illustrations, one handsome volume. Ladite 
Solid Silver Set. Boy’s Watch, good time-keeper, strong and serviceable. Half adoaan 
Silver-plated Tablespoons Half a dozen, Silver-plated Dessertspoons. Half a doien, 
Silver plated Dessert Forks. Half a dozen, Silver-plated medium Forks. Half a doien, 
medium, Solid Steel-plated Knives, (Rodgers). Half a dozen solid Steel Plated Deeeert 
Knives, (Rodgers) Ladies’ Companion. Ladies Satchel. Ladies’ Work >Box. Writing 
Desk. Large Illuminated Album. Large Plush Album. A Cabinet Album. Leather 
Jewellery Casket. Card Case (pearl and silver). Rolled Gold Brooch. Meerscham Pipe 

in leather case.

CLUBS OF FIFTEEN.
Club Numbbb 5. ------

Any person sending ns the names of fifteen new subscribers to the Dominion Chtjbch- 
man with fifteen dollars, will be entitled to either one of the following premiums : Ma
caulay’s History of England, 5 vols. Green’s History of England, 4 vols. Knight’* Bn- 
tory of England, 4 vols. Gibbon’s Roman Empire1 5 vols. Rawlinson’s Ancient Mon
archies, 3 vols. Smiles’ Self-help, series 4 vols. Smiles’ Biographical series, 3 vole. 
Mill on’s Paradise Lost ; Richly bound, imperial quarto. Core’s Gallery of Bible Dim- 
(.rations and Stories. Treasures New and Old, or many thoughts for many hours. Quarto 
richly bound. Filled Gold Set. Ladies’ Solid Gold Brooch. Silver-plated Pickle Castor, 
'ilver-plated Five Bottle Castor. Silver-plated Cake Basket. Set Professional Lawn Cro
quet. Ladies’ Opera Glass.

CLUBS OF TWENTY.
Club Number 6.

Any person sending us the names of twenty new subscribers to the Dominion ChUBCHNA* 
with twenty dollars will be entitled to select any one premium from Club No. 2, and also auf œ 
premium from Club No. 6.

Club No. 7.
CLUBS OF THIRTY.

Dominion Chubc**£* 
premiums. Eight vols of

----- — „.,„n.o. ,,ight vols, of Charlotte M. YOTng»*
books. Eight vols, of the Gilt Euge Edition of the Poets; Handsomely bound inciotn.
Works, popular edition of seven vols. Library of familiar quotations from the English, 
can, French,Italian, German, BpanisU, Latiu and Greek authors. By the Rev.C.F. Ramage, 
and J. C. Gr ocett, 5 vols. Geikie’s Hours with the Bible ;~or the Scriptures in the light of moc”*” 
discovery and knowledge, with illustrations—Old Testament'series, 6 vols. The first threei.oujjc, uiu.uiouuus—uw a estament senes, o vois, lizt; u*»- ----—
.The Dictionary of National Biography, edited by Leslie Stephen. English Plate Commua*"” 
service (3 pieces) price $15.0 •. Laoies handsome Gold Watch, price $15.00. Set Lawn leua* 
data Ladies Opera Glass, (Lemaire’s celebrated.)

Watch, price
The books offered as premiums are standard works, and handsomely bound In c'0*-, ^ 

other articles offered as premiums are purchased from reliable houses, and are guarantee» •*” 
best quality.

In forwarding money, Register you* Letters, and address: e

, DOMINION CHURCHMAN, _
Box 2840, TOBONTO, 02ffT.
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The Hair May Be Preserved
T an advanced age, in its youthful freshness, abundance, and color, by the use 

f Acer's Hair Vigor. When the hair is weak, thin, and falling, this preparation 
will strengthen it, and improve its growth.

About five years ago my hair began to 
fall out. X It became thin and lifeless,

Some time ago my wife’s hair began 
tn come out quite freely. She used two 
bottles of Acer's Hair X igor, which not 
«nlv prevented baldness, but also stim
ulate?! an entirely new and vigorous 
Growth of hair. I am ready to certify to 
this statement before a justice of the 
peace. —H. Hulsebus, Lewisburg, Iowa.

On two occasions, during the past 
twenty years, a humor in the scalp 
caused hiv hair to fall out. Each time,
I used Ayer’s Hair Vigor and with grati
fying results. This preparation checked 
the “hair from falling, stimulated its 
growth, and healed the humors, render- 
jjjcr my sculp clean and healtny. i. r.
Drummond, Charlestown, Va.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,

and I wasscertain I should be bald in a 
short time. I began to use Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor. One bottle of this preparation 
caused my hair to grow again, and it is 
now as abundant and vigorous as ever. 
— C. E. Sweet, Gloucester, Mass.

I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for 
years,,and, though I am now fifty-eight 
years old, my hair is as thick and black 
as when I was twenty. This prepara
tion creates a healthy growth of the 
hair, keeps it soft and pliant, prevents 
the formation of dandruff, and. is a per
fect hair dressing. — Mrs. Malcom B. 
Sturtevant, Attleborough, Mass.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maes. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers.

Safety,
Thorough action, and wonderful cura
tive properties, easily place Ayer’s Ca
thartic Pills at the head of the list of 
popular remedies, for Sick and Nervous 
Headaches, Constipation, and all ail
ments originating in a disordered Liver.

As a mild and thorough purgative, 
Ayer’s Pills cannot be excelled. They
five me quick relief from Bilious and 

ick Headaches, stimulate the Liver, 
and quicken the appetite. — Jared O. 
Thompson, Mount Cross, Va.

AYER’S coagterd PILLS,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowed, Maes. Sold by all Druggists and Dealers In Medlclae.

Perfect
Health Is maintained by correct habits 
of living, and through a proper action 
of the Stomach, Liver, Kidneys, and 
Bowels. When these organs fail to per
form their functions naturally, the most 
efficacious remedy is Ayer’s Pills.

For months I suffered from Liver and 
Kidney complaint. After taking my 
doctor’s medicines for a month, and
fetting no better, I began using Ayer’s 

■ills. Three boxes of this remedy cured 
me. —James Slade, Lambertville, N. J.

ÊATÀLOCti

.You Will Not Find “st«P”“ed-vgen-1 erable with years,
greater travellers than Stanley ; seed saved from the odds 

and ends of various crops; seed raised from unsalable 
onions, headless cabbages, sprangling carrots, or refuse 
beets. (/ am always happy to show my seed stock.) But 
iff you want Northern seed, honestly raised, home 
grown (not more than two other catalogues contain as 

many), seed warranted (see the cover), valuable novelties, some 
of which are to be found in no other, send for my vegetable and 

flower-seed catalogue for 1887, FREE to all. It contains 60 varie
ties of Beans, 43 of Pea s, 41 of Cabbages, 53 of Melons, 44 of 

Com, etc., etc., besides a large and choice variety of flower seed.
«, HJAMES, GREGORY, Marblehead, Mass.

The Créât Church LIGHT.
FRINK’S Patent Reflectors give the Most Powerful, the Softest* 
Cheapen! and the Beet Light known for Churches, Stores, Show Windows, 
Parlors, Banks. Offices. Picture Galleries, Theatres, Depots, etc. New and ele
gant designs. Send size of room. Get circular and estimate. A liberal discount
w churches and the cade. L P. FBLNK* 661 Pearl Street, JL Y,

SHORT HINTS
—ON—

Social Etiquette.

Compiled from latest and bes! 
works on the subject by “ Aunt 
Matilda.” Price, 40 cts.

This book should be in every 
family desirous of knowing “ the 
proper thing to do.”

We all desire to behave pro 
perly, and to know what is the best 
school of mariners.

What shall we teach our chil
dren that they may go out into the 
world well bred men and women ?

‘‘SHORT HINTS”
Contains the answer and will be 

•Bailed to any address postage pre
paid on receipt of price.

I* L, Cragin & Co.,

PHILADELPHIA

puke gold Goods
ARE THE BEST MADE.
ASK FOR THEM IN CANS, 

BOTTLES or PACKAGES
m

THE LEADING LINES ARE
BAKING POWDER 

FLAVORING EXTRACTS 
SHOE BLACKING 

STOVE POLISH 
if, i COFFEE 

SPICES 
^ t BORAX 
CURRY POWDER 
CELERY SALT 
MUSTARD 

POWDERED HERBS&c. 
all goods

GUARANTEED GENUINE
PURE GOLD MANFG.CO.

31 FRO NT ST. EAST TORONTO.

‘-V,:
*aMnmVT!C8’ tAhir,ets ot N.tural 6lslo"r>; .Library of 16,000 Volume*, ten 
?niPped for it* wnrihleî TWhera, and thoroughly 

fpparatorv con?*» ' ?>°dfnt8 11 present admitted to

GLUE
Used by thousand, of flrat-clan Manufacturer. | tg, — I 
and Mechanics on their best work. Its successLlNCH 
has brought a lot of imitators copying us in every 
way possible. Remember that THE ONLY GENUINE 
Le rage's Liquid Glue is manufactured solely by the
RUSSIA CEMENT CO., S2S

G- TT B IT E Y

HOT WATER BOILER.
ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR

Heating Dwellings, Offices, and Greenhouses.

Our Sales have Doubled the Preceding 
Year, and the Demand Greater than 
ever.

RECENT TESTIMONIAL.

Commercial Bank of Manitoba,
Winnipeg, Feby. 84th, 1H87

Messrs The E. * O. Gur ey Co . Winnipeg.
dear Bibs,—I have much pleasure in stating 

that the Hot Water Heat:ng apparatus put into 
my house by you last spring has been most 
satlefsctory in every way. Its oapabrii.iee have 
been thoroughly tested during the last two 
months, which nave been the coldest months of 
the winter, thermometer ranging fr m 30 a to 40° 
below zero, end the re-ult baa been the most

Eerfect comfort In every part of the house. I 
ave had some experience by the various modes 
of heating in use in this Province, and I hive 

no hesitation in sa>ing that your Apparatus is, 
in my opinion far ahead of any of the others lhave 
known. Its special merits are ; 1 Equa. distri
bution of heat. 8 Absence of draught uu-t and 
noise. 3 Economy of Fuel. 4. Economy of 
time in attending to it, owing to its tiwplioUy.
Yours truly.

Ill a nu fact a red by

A, Mo irthnr.

THE E, & C. GURNEY CO., Toronto-
-----: SEND FOR CIRCULARS i----

ANEWDEPARTUBE ADVERTISE
IN THE

(Canadian ^Kissionary
AJ»P

CHURCH AND HOME MAGAZINE,
Is made np of short, bright, pithy articles. The 

Parochial element is largely increased, 
and the Home Reading Depart

ment will be a special 
feature.

dominion
Churchman

BT B’.A.B

Highly Approved as the Best Monthly PnMished
for LOCALIZING as a PARISH MAGAZINE.

The Best Medium for Advertising

THE LORD BISHOP OF QU’APPELLE SAYS ;

- I think the • Canadian Missionary’ in its sew 
form EXCELLENT; just what I have been 
looking for for some time to localize in this 
Diocese. Send me 300 copies.”

It is patronized by many of the well- 
known leading houses In Can

ada, the United States 
and Great Britain.

BEING THE MOST EXTENSIVELY CIRCULATED

CHURCH OF ENGLAND JOURNAL
IN THE DOMINION.

One Hundred Copie» Monthly for $20
per annum. Mailed to nearly ONE THOUSAND

Post Offices weekly.

If any one wants to know how to have a 
Pariah Magazine, and say aU he chooses, In a 
local sheet, to his parishioners, let him sddrees 
The

6ÀNADIAN MISSIONARY,
Bex 93V. Terente, Cane dm

BATES MOD1BATE.

Addbbss

-lww r ” T---- . ^Aw* a»*.»»* ‘ *> t.

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Publisher and Proprietor,

Bex MM.
TORONTO, CANADA.

—

I CURE FITS
Wb«i I mj cur. I do not uuia meruly to ilep thaw for « 

Maw «04 then hove them iwmuo »*ele. I mean « redid 
•are. I have made th. dtorwotnra.flMLKI’SY or FALL- 
1NO SlOKMSSSe llfa-len* study. tw.rr.nl rur rrm.dy 
to oar» the worst ewe. Bw«um other. b«v« felled U no 
rewnfbr eetaow red.lase cur.. seed at one.for a 
Ireetlee ead a Free Bottle ol nty Infallible remedy. Give 
Bzmw end row Ofltee. It mu you nothin, for a trial, 
and I will oar. yen. dddreee OB. H O. BOOT,Brad Ofte, 37 Tonne St., Toronto.
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IM. ULLI 1ST MUIR
X v . SUCCESSORS TO

, ZMZ TT L IL, IZKT &c CO.,
136 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

We have greatly improved the PREMISES and have increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS AND 
COLORINGS for 1886.

We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS.
Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting in connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respectfully

MULLIN & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto.
QUEST COLLINS,

Late Organist of All Saints’ Church, resumed 
teaching

Plano, Organ, Singing, Harmony
and Counterpoint.

rjiHE

Pr«rident,—The Lord Bithop of Toronto.

Practice tor Organ Pupils on an excellen 
two manual organ.

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
FOB YOUNG LADIES.

This Bohoo offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured In every depart
ment.

At tbe recent UnlversttyExaminatlons (1886) at 
Trinity and Toronto Universities, several pupils 
of the School obtained First and Second class 

Special Glasses in Harmony and In Vocal Music honours In the English subjects and in the lan-
for both ladles and gentlemen.

Residence • 21 Carlton 8t„ Toronto The School re-opens Thursday. 
Boarders to arrive the previous da]

rpBINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
POST HOPE,

TRINITY TERM
Will beg n on

TUESDAY, APRIL 19th.
Forms of Application for admission and copies 

of the Calendar may be obtained from the
REV. 0.J. B BETHUNE, M. A. D.O.L.

Him mastbb.

guages
The building has been lately renovated and re

fitted throughout
January 13th, 

ay.
Annual Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition 

$904 to $969. Music and Painting the only extras.
To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 

charged.
Five per cent, off is allowed for a full year’s 

payment n advance.
Apply for admission and Information to 

MISS GRIER, Lady Pbihcifal, 
Wykeham Hall. Toronto.

THE BOOK OFJHE CENTURY !
Rldpath’s “ Cyclopaedia of Universal History.1 

A complete account of the leading events of tni 
worlds progress from 4000 B O. to the presen 
time. 9438 pages ; 1910 high class engravings ; 7! 
maps and charts. Agents wanted everywhere. 
Congenial and profitable employment for Clergy
man and Teachers who have leisure. For illus
trated specimen pages, descriptive circulars and 
terms, address BALCH BROTHERS

10* Adelaide at. K., Toronto

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

INCORPORATED BY SPECIAL ACT OF THE DOMINION 
PARLIAMENT.

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,
All Funerals Conducted Personally

No. 349 Yonge St., Toronto.
Telephone No. 982.

QENERAL GROCERIES.

New Raisins, New Currants,

& BLACKWELL’S
Raspberry, Black Carrant,

And Green Gage Jaaee 
In lb. Bottles.

R . FL AOK 
388 Gerrard-et. East Tarant».

H. SLIGHT,
CITY NURSERIES.

407 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont. 

THE FLORAL PALACE OF CANADA

An exceedingly well-grown stock of Orna
mental and Fruit Trees of all the choicest 
varieties. New Hones -Bennet, Sunset, The 
Bride, Her Majesty. A large stock of all the 
standard sorts. Choicest Flower seeds.

PBH8IDBMT :
Hon. ALEX MACKENZIE, M. P. P. 

Ex-Prime Minister ol Canada.

vice-presidents :
Hon, ALEX. MORRIS, M.
JOHN L. BLAIKIE, Esq.

managing director : 
WILLIAM McCABE, Esq., F. I. A.

FULL DEPOSIT WITH THE DOMINION 

GOVERNMENT.

JOHN MALONEY,
Dealer in

Stone, Lime and Sand,
Sewer Pipes and Tile»,

ALSO,
GENERAL TEAMING.

C.P.H. Yard», Corner Queen A Dafferia 
Street», Toronto. ,

E0MŒ0PATHI0 PHARMACY
394 Yonge Street, Toronto,

eepe in stock Pure Homoeopathic Medicines, to 
Tinctures, Dilutions and Pellets. Pure Sugstol 
Milk and Globules. Books and Family 
Oases from $1 to $19. Cases refitted. Visit r*. 
filled. Orders for Medicines and Books promptly 
attended 1 o. Bend for Pamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON Pharmacist,

HEAD OFFICE 1

22 to 20 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

" Much of the Company’s unequalled success 
as a Home Institution is to be attributed to its 
very liberal and varied forms of insurance, com
bined with its liberal principles and practices 
and especially to its prompt payment of all just 
and approved claims upon maturity and com
pletion of proofs a p-actice introduced here by 
the Company, which has continued to afford the I 
representatives of deceased Policy-Holders the 
greatest satisfaction.”

N. P. CHANEY & CO,
930 King St. E„ TORONTO,

Feather and Ma tress Renovators
and dealers in all kinds of 

Feathers, New Feather Beds, Pillows, 
Mattresses and Spring Beds. 

Furniture overhauled.
Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

Illustrative Sample Free
UNEMPLOYED!

'SELF*

fP/?£S£A VAT!ON t

HOUSEKEEPEB’S EMPORIUM!

RANGES, WOOD COOK STOVES,
GOAL OIL STOVES,

CUTLERY. PLATED WARE, 
CHANDELIERS, LAMPS,

BABY CARRIAGES, ETC. 
Every family should have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers.
MARRY OOLUN8

YONGE STREET, WEST BIDE

No matter where you are located, you should 
write us about work you can do—and live si 
home. Capital not required. You are rtarted 
free. Don t delay. Address,

The Ontario Tea Corporation, 
195 Bay Street, Toronto, Ont,

^ZEZRZR/A.H.’S
CAB, COUPE,

LIVERY AND STABLES.
Established 1855.

Head Office St Stables, 11,13,16,17 St 19 Mercer St, 
Branch “ " Corner Queen and Yonge

Bte., 11 and 13 Queen bt. E.
Jelephone with all parts of the city.

OPEN DAY AND NICHY.

rjXJBON1TO STEAM LAUNDRY-
HAS REMOVED TO

14 * BO WELLINGTON ST. WEST
(A few doors west of the oM stand.) 

OKeet—At 66 King St. West.
G.P. SHARP-

MUNKACSY’S GREAT PICTURE.
CHRIST BEFORE PILATE—A perfect copy 

on steel of Munkaosy’s great picture I" Christ 
Bbfohh Pilate.” It is a faithful reproduction 
ol the original Picture, which has jest been sold 
for over One Hundred Thousand Dollars It is 
engraved on steel, in line and stipple, in the 
finest style of the engraver's art, and which 
though a five dollar print, will be sold in the 
'ise of 22 by 28 inches, price $1 50, or on India 
Proof paper, 25 by 33 inches for three dollars.

Mailed and securely packed by

HEALTHYSELF!
Do not expend hundreds of dollars for adver- 

t sed patent medicines at a dollar a bottle, and 
d.ench your system with nauseous slops that 
poison the blood, but purchase the Great and 
Standard Medical Work, entitled

SELF PRESERVATION.
Three hundred pages, substantial binding. 

Contains more than one hundred invaluable pre
scriptions, embracing all the vegetable remedies 
in the Pharmaoopceia, for all forms of chronic and 
acute diseases, beside being a Standard Scientific 
and Popular Medical Tr atise, a Household Phy
sician in fact. Price < tly $1 by mail, postpaid, 
sealed in plain wraope

ILLUSTRATIVE f iMPLE FREE TO ALL, 
young and middle ag l men, for the next ninety 
days. Send now .-or jut this out, for yon may 
never see it again. Address Dr. W. H. PARKER) 
4 Bnlfinth st, Boston, Mass,

AGENTS WANTEOlSSSaxviAJXl AW JeeuB. History ofHU
travels with ae twelve !

History of 
les in the Bob

Land. Beau' tfuliy Illustrated. Maps, Chart! 
Eto. Address
MBNNONH B PUBLISHING CO., Elkhart. Hi

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

JOLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, M
Importers of

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GL0VB8, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, *0.

Clerical Collars Ac. in Stock and to Old* 
109 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

THE

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF NORTH AMERICA

BEST
STEEL

WIRE
WOVEN WIRE FEICII6

550. PER ROD.

PIANOFORTES.
UNEQUALLED IN

CLOUGHER BROS.
-r 7 inn ..... BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS,TOne-™

Nos. 204 anti 200 West Baltimore Street, Baltimore. IVf Q *1 Tlîllre'a A JM ANo. 119 fifth Açenue, New York. lUllIlIllUp » ürCHiQOi

Head Office - - - Montreal.
Issues policies n the most liberal terms. No 

extra charge for ocean permits.
MEDLAND A JONES,

General Agts. Eastern Ontario,

I -w J"wlsted Wire Rope Selva
! All width* and else*. Sold by us or any dealer^ 
| of goods FREIGHT PA ID. Information free-nerai Agta. Eastern Ontario, 'iTl — Hr*l UC <Equity Chambers, 90 Adelaides The ° N T A RI Oq WIR C N

3906


